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Abstract. The theoretical and experimental evidence concerningmechanismslikely
to be responsible for the attenuation of seismic waves are reviewed. Intergranular
thermoelasticrelaxation, atomic diffusion, and dislocationmechanismscannot be ruled
out as significant causesof seismicattenuation, but the most effective mechanismsseem
to be associatedwith partial melting, grain-boundary relaxation, and a poorly understood mechanism called 'high-temperature, internal-friction background' which obeys
an equation of the form
Q4=

(A/f)

exp (--H*/RT)

Here Q-Xis a dimensionless
measureof artelasticity,] is the frequency,T is the absolute
temperature, and A, H*, and R are constantsfor a material of uniform compositionand
grain size. Many of the mechanismsconsideredhere have a strongl• frequency-dependent Q-x. However, in a material as complex as a rock, there is unlikely to be a single
discrete relaxation time or activation energy, or a single 'typical' grain size. The obx Contribution 1570, Division of Geological: Sciences, California Institute of Technology, Pasadena.
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served Q-X is likely to result from a superpositionof several mechanismsand involve
a spectrum of parameters leading to weaker frequency dependencethan is predicted
from a single simple mechanism.The seismicdata cannot at present resolve the question of whether or not Q-X has an intrinsic frequency dependence.The extent and the
limitations of the available seismicdata are discussed.Experimental data on the attenuation of oxides are summarized, the measurements at high temperature and low
frequency being emphasized.

The elastic properties of a solid are controlled mainly by the interatomic

forcesof the crystallinelatticeandto a goodapproximation
are functionsof the
molar volume alone. The intrinsic effect of temperature at constant volume is
small and, in general,temperaturecan be treated as a small perturbation.Elastic
propertiestherefore supply information about compositionand density; pressure,
temperature, solid-solution effects, and polymorphism affect these properties
through their effect on the density. The seismicvelocities in the earth have
yielded estimatesof the compositionand density in the various regions.
Anelasticpropertiesof solidsare controlledby the thermal and defect properties. Dependingon the mechanism,thesepropertiesare influencedby thermal

conductivity,grain size,defectconcentration
and mobility,diffusionrate, and on
the relatively weak interatomic and interdefect bondsat grain boundaries.Many
of the mechanismsare activated processesthat depend very strongly on temperature and, to a small extent,pressure.
Recent advancesin seismologyhave made it possibleto measurethe attenuation of seismicbody and surface waves at different frequencies.Properly interpreted, thesemeasurementsmay reveal the 'anelastic'propertiesof the earth
as a function of depth. It is important for solid-earthgeophysicists
to interpret
the attenuation of seismicwaves properly and derive as much information as
possiblefrom these measurements,since they complementthe measurementsof
elasticproperties.Althoughlaboratorywork on rocksand mineralsof geophysical
interest has laggedbehind the seismicwork, laboratory data on other materials,
combinedwith existing theories of anelasticity, provide a useful framework for
interpretingthe new seismicdata.
There are severalcommonlyusedmeasuresof attenuation (see,for example,
Gellin•s [1961]). In this discussion
we shall use 'internal friction,' Q-•, defined
by Q-• - (1/2•) AW/W, whereW is the total amountof elasticenergystoredper
unit volumeper cycle,and AW is the part of W that is dissipatedper cycle.The
parameter Q is often called the 'quality factor.' For linear mechanisms(i.e.,
those such that a sinusoidalstressinput gives an output of the same frequency,
and suchthat Q-Xis independentof the strain amplitude) we have Q-X - tan $,
where• is the phaselag betweenstressand strain. Otherwise,detailed consideration of the energylossis neededto computeQ-X.

Most of the geophysicalliterature on attenuationof seismicwavesis concernedwith the macroscopicphenomenology
of absorption.Several excellent
reviewsof this aspectof the subjecthave appeared[Knopo•, 1964;Knopo• and

MacDonald,1960;Futterman,1962; Strick, 1967]. Undue attentionhas been
paid to mechanisms,
both linear and nonlinear,that give an internal friction
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whichis absolutelyindependent,
or only very weaklydependent,
on frequency,
even thoughthe presentlyavailable seismicdata make no suchdemands.Little
attentionhasbeenpaid to the possiblemicroscopic
or a•omisti½causesof seismicwave absorption.Although there is a vast literature on attenuation mechanisms
by solidstate physicists,
metallurgists,and ceramicists,
muchof it is phenomenological,and, becauseof interes• in low temperatures,low pressures,high
frequencies,
highpurifies,andsinglecrystals,muchof i• is no• relevan••o seismic
problems.
Knopof] [1964] reviewed•he geophysics
literature on a•tenua•ion,taking a
phenomenological
approach.I-Ie pointed out [ha• in the earth and in rocks attenuation appearsto be linear. The internal friction of rocks, as measuredin the
laboratory,is roughlyindependen•of frequencyfrom I [o 10• I-Iz, is higherby an
orderof magnitudeor morein polycrys[alsthan in singlecrystals,and is responsible for very little dispersion,if any. Seismicexperimentsin sandstone,shale,
and soilsindicate•hat •he internal fric[on is independentof frequencyfrom 100
[o 1000 ttz. Knopoff reviews several linear and nonlinear phenomenological
models•ha[ accountfor •he frequency-independen•
in•ernal friction, bu[ devotes
li•le discussion
[o the microscopic
mechanisms
that migh• be responsible
for such
behavior.

Observationsof earthquake-induced
seismicwavessuggest[ha[ •he a•tenuation of shearwavesis greaterthan that of compressional
waves.In the upper
man•leof the earth •he shearwave in•ernal friction is in [he rangeof 6-9 x 10-•,
and in the lower mantle it is of •he order of 7 x 10-•.

Gordon'andNelson [1966] have reviewedsomeof the possibleseismicattenuation mechanisms
and emphasized
the importanceof frequency-dependen•
and
thermally activated processes.They rank viscous grain-boundary damping,
stress-induced
ordering,and dislocationdampingas the most probablesourcesof
seismicattenuation. Andersonand Archambeau [1964] briefly discussed•hermally activated mechanisms,assumingan in[ernal friction of the form Q-• - C
ßexp [-(E • + PV•)/RT], where C is a constantindependen[of temperature,
pressure,or frequency,E • and V • are activation energyand activation volume,
and P and T are temperatureand pressure.Suchmechanismscould explain •he
apparen• high-a•enua[ion zonein •he upper man•le in •erms of temperature and
pressurevariationsalone; in the uppermantle •he effectof •empera[urepredominates and •he in•ernal friction is high, bu• in •he lower man•le •he effec• of
pressuresuppresses
this mechanismand •he in•ernal friction decreases.
This type
of mechanismgives a satisfactory fi5 5o seismicsurface-wavea•tenua•ion data,
provided•hat •he activationvolumeis relatively small (i.e., •he pressureeffec•
is weak). This mechanismassumesa frequency-independen5
in•ernal friction,
whichis somewha•in confiic•wi•h experimentalobservationsin oxides,bu• which
will be justified below.
Anderson[1967] also reviewedsomeof the physicalmechanismslikely to be
importantsourcesof a•tenua•ionin •he earth and further emphasized
•he importanceof •he s•rongincreasein in•ernal friction observeda• high •empera•ure
and i•s probable relation to grain boundary phenomena.Although no•ing •he
strong frequencydependenceof most aS•enua•ionmechanisms,he pointed ou•
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that a distribution of chemicaland physical propertiesmight weaken the frequency dependence,so that in a multicomponent,multiphasesystemwith a
spectrumof grain sizes,an internal friction which is only a weak function of
frequencyis not unexpected.Savage [1967] invokeda similar argumentto give
a frequency-independent
Q-X for a thermoelastiemechanism.
The presentpaper extendsthese earlier discussions
of microscopicseismic
lossmechanisms.
Unfortunately,the conclusions
cannotbe definitive,sincethe
lossmechanismis difficult •o pin down even in the laboratory, where measurements can be made as a function of frequency,temperature,pressure,purity,
grain size,annealinghistory,etc.Also,it is unfortunatethat geophysieists
on the
one hand, and experimenters
in physicaland engineeringpropertiesof material
on the other hand, have not askedthe samequestionsabout the anelastieproperties of solids.Geo.physicists
are concernedwith the relative attenua•io.nof
compressional
and shearwaves, attenuationat extremelylow frequencies(10-4
to I I-Iz), and the effectsof high temperatureand pressure.Experimentersin
other fieldshave beenconcernedlargely with ultrasonic effectsat low temperature
and havedonevery little to investigatethe effectsof highpressureor the relative
attenuation of compressionaland shearwaves. Most experimentalmeasurements
by geophysicists
have beenon rocksat low pressures,
for which the attenuation
is probablydominatedby cracksand porosity,and which would be unrepresentafive of mantle materials. Measurementsby other experimentershave been performedon extremelypurematerialsof uniformcomposition
and grainsize,which,
again,are probablynot representativeof mantle materials.
Much of what followshas beentaken from the literature of appliedphysics,

acoustics,
mechanicalengineering,
metallurgy,ceramicscience,and glasstechnology. Only the mechanismstha• are likely to be relevant to attenuation at
high temperatureand pressureand to polycrystallinesolidswill be considered
here. Rayleigh scattering,quantum mechanicaleffects,ferromagnetic,electronphonon,andphonon-phonon
interactionswill no6be considered,
nor will a comprehensivereview of data for metals, plastics,rubbers,purely ionic materials, or
rocks at room temperatureand pressurebe attempted.
In reviewingthe seismological
and experimentalobservationsof anelastieity,
we shall depar• from seismological
tradition and refer to the propertyQ-Xrather
than its inverse,Q, the quality factor.We do this for two reasons.First, a seismic
wave traveling over regionsof differentanelastiepropertiesis attenuatedaccording to an averageof the (1/Q)'s rather than the Q's.For bodywavesin a layered
medium,the weightingfactor for this averageis the travel time in eachlayer;
for surfacewaves and free oscillations,•he weighting factor is related to the
elasticenergy.If the weightingfactorsfor two layers are the samebut the Q's
are 100 and 1000,respectively,
the 'average'Q will be 182.If the Q's are 100 and
10,000,the 'average'will be only 198. Thus Q can be a rather misleadingmeasurement when it is used to representan average of the propertiesof different
regions.
Second,whenattenuationis causedby morethan onemechanism,
the total
attenuationwill be describedby the sumof the Q-• from the separatemechanisms

(providedthat the mechanisms
are linear and independent).This fact makes
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curvefitting •ar easierwhendealingwih Q-•. In addition,Q-• is a direct measure

oœanelasticityor departure•rom ideal elasticityand is moremeaningfulphysically than is its inverse.
RECENT

SEISMIC

RESULTS

The seismicdeterminationsoœattenuation in the mantle have recently been

summarized
by Knopoff [1964] and Anderson[1967]. The discoverythat the
low-velocityzonein the uppermantleis alsoa regiono.fhigh absorptionis one
of the most important resultsto date. Data from Love waves and Rayleigh
waves suggestthat attenuation in shear is greater than attenuation in compression [Andersonet al., 1965]. No clear-cutevidencehas yet been found for an
intrinsicfrequencydependence
for Q-X.Unfortunately,someassumptions
about
the frequencydependence
of Q-• are requiredin the surface-wave,
free-oscillation,
and spectral-ratiomethodsof estimatingQ-• in the variousregionsof the earth.
Sincehighly absorptiveregionsin the uppermantleappearto dominateobserved

attenuations,it has not yet beenpossibleto determinethe details of the Q-•
variation with depth in the lower mantle. It is only possibleto state that the
averageQ-• of the lower mantle is about an order of magnitudelower than the
averageQ-• of the upper mantle.

Press [1956],Andersonand Kovach[1964],and Kovachand Anderson[1964]
determinedaveragevaluesof Q-' for shearwavesfor the wholemantlethat fell
in the range0.0017to 0.0020for shearwavesof periods10 to 50 sec.Using 1-sec
P waves,Kanamori[1967a]concluded
that Q•-• for 1-secwaveswasnearlythe
sameas Qf' determinedfrom muchlonger-period
surfacewaves.Otsuka[1963]
estimated
Q•-' forthewholemantleto be3.3 X 10-• for5-secshearwaves.Hirasawa
and Takano[1966]determined
an averageQ-• of 3.0 X 10-• for P wavesin the
periodrange3 to 30 sec.If Q•-' < Q•-' at a givenperiod,as the surface-wave
resultssuggest,
thereis a slightsuggestion
that Q-• decreases
with period.Table 1
summarizes
availablebody-wavedeterminations
of Q-• in variousregionsof the
earth. Surface-wave and free-oscillation determinations as a function of period

aresummarized
in Table2, guidedwavesin Table3. Figurei displays
Q-• versus
periodfor body waves,while Figure2 doesthe samefor surfacewavesand free
oscillations.
TYPES

OF

MECHANISM

Apparentattenuationof elasticwavesmay result from geometricaleffects
or from actual lossmechanisms.Geometrical effectssuch as refraction, reflection,
and scatteringcan be viewed as the result of the boundaryconditionsimposed

on the wave-propagation
problem,and do not reflectthe anelasticpropertiesof
the propagatingmedium.Except for a few words about scattering,only the
actual loss mechanismswill concernus here. These mechanismsmay be categorized as follows'

Scattering. When the medium contains inhomogeneitiescomparable in
scaleto the wavelengthof the elasticwave, then significantscatteringwill occur.

The resultingattenuationis linear and highly frequencydependent.Althoughin
principlethis •s a geometricmechanism,its effectscannot be computedand removed from seismic-amplitude data.
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TABLE 1. Attenuationof SeismicBody Wavesin the Mantle
Depth,*
km

Period,
sec

10000/Q

Q

Reference

Notest

P Waves

Whole
Whole
Whole
Whole
Whole
Whole
Whole
Whole

Upper
Upper
A
A
A
A
B
B

125
430
870
920
870
920

4
2
12
0.14-0.3
I
0.8-2.5
3-30
0.5-2.0

0.1
0.5

0.8-2.5
3-30
0.8-2.5
3-30

8
4
25
2-5
10
16-24
29
23

33-333
5-20
21
53-167
42-56
71
2-B
4

1300
2500
400
2000-4000
1000
410-(}30
340
435

30-300
500-2000
475
60-190
180-240
140
1600-6000
2370

Gutenberg,1945
Gutenberg,1958
Gutenberg,1958
Asada and Takano, 1963
Carpenler,1964
Kanamori, 1967b
Hirasawa and Takano, 1966
Kanamori, 1967a
Utsu, 1966
O'Brien, 1968
Dotman, 1968
Teng, 1966
Kanamori, 1967c
Hirasawa and Takano, 1966
Kanamori, 1967c
Hirasawa and Takano, 1966

SR
SR

SR
1
2

SR
SR
SR

SR

SR

• Waves

Whole
Whole
Whole
Whole
Whole
Whole
Whole
Whole
Whole
Whole
Whole
Whole
Whole
Whole
A 600
A 600
A 600
A 6OO
A 1100
B 600
B 600
Whole
Whole
A 600
B 600

11
12
24
5
25
25
25
90
34
90
2-20
2-20
25-90
25-38
2-20
25
25
2-20
25

14-67
1.5-5.0
14-67
14-67

20
14
25
33
20
23
51
114
14
43
29
27
55
17
> 62
67
66
54
29
7
<20
17
44
50
5

500
700
400
300
508
440
195
88
720
232
340
370
182
581
< 160
150
151
185
350
1430
>500
600
230
200
2200

Press, 1956
Gutenberg,1958
Gutenberg,1958
Otsuka, 1963
Andersonand Kovach,1964
Andersonand Kovach,1964

Satoand Espinosa,1965
Sato and Espinosa,1965
Sato and Espinosa,1967
Sato and Espinosa,1967
Otsuka,1962
Otsuka, 1962

Satoand Espinosa,1965
Sato and Espinosa,1967
stemhart et al., 1964
Otsuka, 1962
Andersonand Kovach,1964
Andersonand Kovach,1964
Otsuka,1962
Andersonand Kovach,1964
Steinhartet al., 1964
Kovachand Anderson,1964
Kanamori, 1967b
Kovachand Anderson,1964
Kovachand Anderson,1964

SR
SR

SR
SR

* A, above; B, below.

• SR denotesmeasurement
by spectralratio of two differentseismicphases.This method
requiresassumption
that Q-• is independent
of period.Note 1, Japan;note2, Lake Superior
to Arizona.
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Attenuation of SeismicSurface Waves and Free Oscillationsin the Mantle

Mode

Period

1•
R
0S2
0S2
0S3
0S0
0S9
0S12
0S2
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R

140
215
3230
3230
2133
1227
634
502
3230
125.0
114.6
104.2
96.2
89.3
73.5
62.5
54.3
52.1
50.0
333
294
263
238
217
2OO
185
172
161
151
333
312
278
25O
227
2O8
'
192
179
167
156
147
139
132
125
114
96.2
83.3
73.5
65.8
59.5
54.3

10,000/@

@

Reference

RayleighWaves and SpheroidalOscillations
58
53
27
<33
26
1.3
27
36
29
66
63
62
66
69
76
81
84
83
80
38
45
48
51
54
59
59
6O
6O
61
55
54
56
56
56
56
57
58
61
62
65
67
68
7O
63
66
72
76
79
84
84

172
189
370
>300
380
7500
366
280
350
151
158
160
152
145
132
123
119
121
125
265
222
2O9
195
184
176
169
167
166
164
183
184
178
180
180
177
176
171
164
160
155
149
146
143
158
152
138
132
127
119
119

Ewing and Press, 1954a
Ewing and Press, 1954a
Alsop et al., 1961
Benioff et al., 1961
Benioff et al., 1961
Ness et al., 1961
Ness et al., 1961
Ness et al., 1961
Smdh, 1961
Andersonet al., 1965
Andersonet al., 1965
Andersonet al., 1965
Anderson et al., 1965
Andersonet al., 1965
Anderson et al., 1965
Andersonat al., 1965
Andersonet al., 1965
Andersonet al., 1965
Andersonet al., 1965
Andersonet al., 1965
Andersonet al., 1965
Andersonet al., 1965
Andersonet al., 1965
Andersonet al., 1965
Andersonet al., 1965
Andersonet al., 1965
Anderson et al., 1965
Andersonet al., 1965
Andersonet al., 1965
Ben-Menahem, 1965
Ben-Menahem, 1965
Ben-Menahem, 1965
Ben-M enahem,1965
Ben-Menahem, 1965
Ben-Menahem, 1965
Ben-Menahem, 1965
Ben-Menahem, 1965
Ben-Menahem, 1965
Ben-Menahem, 1965
Ben-M enahem,'1965
Ben-Menahem, 1965
Ben-Menahem, 1965
Ben-Menahem, 1965
Ben-Menahem, 1965
Ben-Menahem, 1965
Ben-M enahem, 1965
Ben-Menahem, 1965
Ben-Menahem, 1965
Ben-Menahem, 1965
Ben-Menahem, 1965
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TABLE 2 (continued)

Mode

Reference

Period

10,000/@

R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
R
1S3
1S5
1S7
0S10
0Sll
0S12

50.0
238
217
2OO
185
172
161
152
217
2OO
185
172
161
152
143
200
1070
728
617
580
536
502

80
51
54
57
59
6O
6O
61
54
57
68
70
74
75
76
52-59
53
51
62
43
39
41

176
169
167
166
164
185
175
148
142
136
133
132
170-190
189
195
161
233
254
242

0S13

472

32

310

0S14
0S15

449
428

40
47

252
214

0S16

411

45

224

0S17

389

48

215

219

R
R
R

125
195
184

0S18

376

46

0S19

371

53

189

0S20

354

30

330

0S21
0S23

337
314

33
34

305
291

0S24
0S0
0S2
0S3
0S4
0S9
0S12

310
3230
2133
1551
634
502

G
Love
Love
Love
Love
G
G
G
G
G

100
92
55
34
26
360
216
108
72
54

134
120
72
44
32
110
76
84
77
58

75
83
139
228
312
91
132
119
130
172

43

39

256

1227

42
0.8

241
12000

20

500

19
25
31
50

520
400
32O
200

Love Waves and Torsional

G

Ben-Menahem, 1965
BenoMenahem,1965
Ben-Menahem, 1965
BenoMenahem,1965
BenoMenahem,1965
Ben-Menahem, 1965
BenoMenahem,1965
BenoMenahem, 1965
BenoMenahem,1965
BenoMenahem,1965
Ben-Menahem, 1965
BenoMenahem,1965
BenoMenahem,1965
BenoMenahem,1965
Ben-Menahem, 1965
Savarenskyet al., 1966
Nowroozi, 1968
Nowroozi, 1968
Nowroozi, 1968
Nowroozi,1968
Nowroozi, 1968
Nowroozi, 1968
Nowroozi, 1968
Nowroozi, 1968
Nowroozi, 1968
Nowroozi,1968
Nourroozi,1968
Nowroozi, 1968
Nowroozi, 1968
Nowroozi,1968
Nowroozi,1968
Nowroozi, 1968
Nowroozi, 1968
Slichter, 1967
Slichter,1967
Slichter, 1967
Slichter, 1967
Slichter, 1967
Slichter, 1967

Oscillations

Gutenberg,1924
Wilson, 1940
Wilson, 1940
Wilson, 1940
Wilson, 1940
Sato, 1958
Sato, 1958
Sato, 1958
Sato, 1958
Sato, 1958
Sato, 1958
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TABLE 2 (continued)

Mode

Period

Reference

10,000/Q

G

360

154

65

G

216

107

93

G

108

103

97

G

72

77

130
202

Love

60

49

0T5

1074

33

300

0T8

741

40

250

0T10

674

50

200

G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G

400

89

112

200

97

103

100

77

130

300

120

83

200

73

137

150

74

135

120

90

111

86

100

100

100

98

102

76

94

106

2599

25

400

1711

0T2
0T3
Love

25

400

125.0

92

109

Love

113.6

92

109

Love

104.2

88

114

Love

96.2

83

121

Love

89.3

78

128

Love

78.1

80

125

Love

69.4

95

106

Love

62.5

100

100

Love

56.8

99

101

Love

52.1

93

107

Love

50.0

90

111

Love

333
312

74
74

135
135

Love

294

74

135

Love

278
263

76
77

130

Love

250
227

76
75

131
133

Love

208

76

131

Love

192

76

131

Love

178

77

130

Love

167

77

130

Love

156

79

127

Love

Love
Love

132

Love

71.4

92

109

Love

69.4

93

108

Love

65.8

96

104

Love

62.5

100

100

Love

59.5

100

100

Love

56.8

99

101

Love

73.5

89

112

Love

65.8

99

101

Love

59.5

100

100

Sato, 1958
Sato, 1958
Sato, 1958
Sato, 1958
Popov, 1960
Alsop, 1961
MacDonald and Ness, 1961
MacDonald and Ness, 1961
Press et al., 1961
Press et al., 1961
Press et al., 1961
Bath and Lopez-Arroyo,1962
Bath and Lopez-Arroyo,1962
Bath and Lopez-Arroyo,1962
Bath and Lopez-Arroyo,1962
Bath and Lopez-Arroyo,1962
Bath and Lopez-Arroyo,1962
Bath and Lopez-Arroyo,1962
Smith, 1961
Smith, 1961
Andersonet al., 1965
Andersonet al., 1965
Andersonet al., 1965
Anderson et al., 1965
Anderson et al., 1965
Andersonet al., 1965
Anderson et al., 1965
Andersonet al., 1965
Andersonet al., 1965
Andersonet al., 1965
Andersonet al., 1965
Andersonet al., 1965
Andersonet al., 1965
Andersonet al., 1965
Andersonet al., 1965
Andersonet al., 1965
Andersonet al., 1965
Andersonet al., 1965
Anderson et al., 1965
Andersonet al., 1965
Andersonet al., 1965
Andersonet al., 1965
Andersonet al., 1965
Ben-Menahem, 1965
Ben-Menahem, 1965
Ben-Menahem, 1965
Ben-Menahem, 1965
Ben-Menahem, 1965
Ben-Menahem, 1965
Ben-Menahem, 1965
Ben-Menahem, 1965
Ben-Menahem, 1965
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TABLE 2 (continued)

Mode
Love
Love
Love
Love
Love
Love
Love
Love
Love
Love
Love
Love
Love
Love
Love
Love
Love
Love
Love
Love
Love
Love
Love
Love
Love
Love
Love
Love
Love
Love
Love
Love
Love
Love
Love
Love
Love
Love
Love
Love
Love
0T8
0T9
0T10
0T12
0T13
0T14
0T17
0T18
0T19
0T21

Period
54.3
50.0
125
114
104
96
91
83
78
74
278
263
238
217
200
185
172
161
152
143
200
185
172
161
152
217
200
185
172
161
152
143
135
128
125
300
400
450
500
250
300
735
670
619
537
500
474
408
390
374
346

Reference

10,000/Q
97
90
95
94
94
94
94
93
93
93
68
70
70
70
71
74
79
86
89
90
76
77
77
79
79
68
75
78
82
85
88
90
94
94
96
100
100
91
167
67
77
43
64
43
67
53
74
79
37
36
59

103
111
105
106
107
107
107
108
108
108
148
143
143
143
141
135
126
117
113
111
131
130
130
127
127
146
134
129
122
117
114
111
106
106
104
100
100
110
60
150
130
232
157
234
150
190
135
126
270
281
170

Ben-Menahem, 1965
Ben-Menahem, 1965
Ben-Menahem, 1965
Ben-Menahem,1965
Ben-Menahem, 1965
Ben-Menahem, 1965
Ben-Menahem, 1965
Ben-Menahem, 1965
Ben-M enahem,1965
Ben-Menahem, 1965
Ben-Menahem, 1965
Ben-Menahem, 1965
Ben-Menahem, 1965
Ben-Menahem, 1965
Ben-Menahem, 1965
Ben-Menahem, 1965
Ben-Menahem, 1965
Ben-Menahem, 1965
Ben-Menahem, 1965
Ben-Menahem, 1965
Ben-M enahem,1965
Ben-Menahem, 1965
Ben-Menahem, 1965
Ben-M enahem,1965
Ben-Menahem, 1965
Ben-Menahem, 1965
Ben-Menahem, 1965
Ben-Menahem, 1965
Ben-Menahem, 1965
Ben-Menahem, 1965
Ben-Menahem, 1965
Ben-Menahem, 1965
Ben-Menahem, 1965
Ben-M enahem,1965
Ben-Menahem, 1965
Savarenskyet al., 1966
Savarenskyet al., 1966
Savarenskyet al., 1966
Savarenskyet al., 1966
Savarenskyet al., 1966
Savarenskyet al., 1966
Nowroozi, 1968
Nowroozi, 1968
Nowroozi, 1968
Nowroozi, 1968
Nowroozi, 1968
Nowroozi, 1968
Nowroozi, 1968
Nowroozi,1968
Nowroozi, 1968
Nowroozi,1968
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3.

Mode

Attenuation

of Guided Waves in the Mantle*

Period

PG
PG
PG
PG
PG
PG
PG
LG
LG
LG
LG
LG
LG
LG

0.81
0.52
0.82
0.83
0.68
0.76
0.76
1.4
0.64
1.1
0.82
0.84
0.80
0.8

10,000/Q

Q

55
38
75
24
49
29
36
23
23
20
16
26
27
24

180
26O
134
410
205
340
276
430
440
510
610
380
370
415

* Valuestaken from Press[1964].

Damped resonance. If in a solid there is a restoringforce on an internal
point proportionalto its relativevelocity,then the work doneagainstthe restoring forceis convertedto heat, and internal friction occurs.This internal friction
is linear and frequencydependent.
Static hysteresis.When stresscausesa changein the conditionof the
solidthat is not reverseduponreversalof the stress(e.g., frictionalheating),
'static hysteresis'internal friction results.The internal friction is amplitudedependent,and thereforenonlinear,and in many casesis independent
of frequency.
As for all anelasticmechanisms,
the stress-strain
curvewill be a 'hysteresis
loop,'
but for static hysteresis,this looppersiststo very low frequencies(i.e., until the
periodof the stresscycleapproaches
the time requiredto annealout the stressinduceddamage). For other mechanisms,the hysteresisloop will closeat low
frequencies.
Relaxation. When stresscausesa changein the conditionof the solidthat

is reverseduponreversalof the stress(e.g.,thermoelastic
heating,phasechanges,
short excursionsof defects),'relaxation'takes place.This processacts to relieve
the instantaneous
stress,causinglinear, frequency-dependent,
internal friction.
Viscosity. Anothertype of internalfrictionis attributedto 'viscosity.'When
applied to solids,this term usually means that stressrelief and deformation occur by somepoorly understoodprocess,which may be a combinationof several
types of processes,and may result in linear or nonlinear internal friction of
complicated (or unknown) frequencydependence.
DAMPED

RESONANCE

MECHANISMS

Forced resonanceof dislocationsin their equilibrium potential wells can
contributeto the dampingof waveswith frequenciescomparableto the resonant
frequencyof the pinned dislocationsegments.It has been proposed[Granatoand

Liicke,1956]that a pinnededgedislocation
mayactasa violinstringwith a damping
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Fig.1. Internalfriction
in theearthasa function
oœ
period(top)measured by seismicP wavesand (botto•n) measuredby seismic$ waves.The

methodsinvolvingthe spectralratio of two phasesrely on the assumption
that Q-• is independent
of periodover the r•mgeof periodsstudied,and
the reportedvalue reflectssomeweighted'average'of the Q-• of the
mantle, which is difficult to interpret unless the mantle is assumedto
have a uniform Q-•.
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Fig. 2. Damping of seismic surface waves and free oscillations.

forceproportionalto its velocity.The dislocationmotionis describedby m• +/S.• +

kx = Fe•"•, wherex is the normaldisplacement
fromthe equilibrium
position,
m is someconstantrepresenting
the 'effectivem•ss' of the dislocation,/•is the restoringforceper unit velocity,k is the 'springconstant,'and F and •oare the amplitude and frequencyof the drivingforce,whichin this casewouldbe a passingshear
wave. The internal friction is then [Van Bueren, 1961]

where•o = (k/m) •/•, •he resonan•frequency.For • << •o, g-• = •P/m•oo
• [Van
Bueren,1961]. This mechanismwould directly affectonly shearwaves,but, becauseof stressinhomogenei•ies,
it would also attenuate compressional
wavesboa
smaller extenb.

The parameters•o and fi will dependon the dislocationloop length, so that
the internal friction for the whole samplemust be found by integrating over all
loop lengths.It is often assumed[Niblett and Wilks, 1960']that the numberof
loopsper unit volume with lengthsbetween 1 and l + dl is

N(1)dl -- (A/L 2) exp (-- l/L)dl

(1)

where A is the dislocationdensity and L is •he average loop length. The units of
N(1) are cm-•, while A is in cm-2, and L is in cm. The loop length will be determinedby the numberof pinningpointsper unit volume,n (in cm-•), sothat

N(1) - (n•'/A) exp (-- nl/A)
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Whenthe integrationis performed,

[Van Bueren,1961],whereC•, C2,Csarenumerical
constants
betweeni and10,
• is the shearmodulus,and b is the Burgersvector.It can be seenthat Q-• is
stronglydependenton averageloop length and Q-Xis proportionalto A. Generally speaking,the internal frictionwill increasewith temperature,as thermal
unpinningwill increasethe averagelooplength,even'thoughsomedislocations

will annealout at hightemperature,
resultingin a decrease
in A. Q-Xdecreases
with radiationdamageand point-deœect
concentration,
as thesedecrease
the
averageloop length.
The dampedresonanceof dislocationshas beenusedto explainthe internal

friction at megacyclefrequencies,
whichcouldnot be explainedin otherways.
Data for Si, Ge, Pb, Cu, A1,Zn, and NaC1havebeenfitted with this model,but,
becauseof the large numberof adjustableparametersinvolved,the interpretation is not unique.Sincethis mechanismappearsonly at high frequencies
and
invokesa velocity-dependent
dampingforcewhichis ditticultto justify, we shall
no• consider i• further. I• has no• been observed in silicates or oxides.
STATIC

/•YSTERESIS

MECHANISMS

SlidingFriction acrossCracks

The dissipationoœenergy by friction acrosscracks has been treated by
Walsh [1966]. This mechanism
adequatelyexplainsmeasurements
on rocksat
low pressures,
includingthe frequencyindependence
of the internal friction and
its decreasewith pressure[Birch, 1938]. The mechanismrequirespartially closed
cracks,held togetherlooselyenoughso that low seismicshearstresses(lessthan
i bar) will cause slippage, and requires further that the two surfacesof the
crack remain in contact.Under very modestpressures(about 10 kbar), all
cracksin dry rockswould effectivelybe closed,and this mechanismwould not
operate. In wet or partially molten rocks, a thin film of fluid might act to relieve overburdenpressureand keep cracks open or at least lubricated. Relative
motion may occur acrossgrain boundariesat high pressure,especiallyin the
presenceof water, a partial melt, or someotherfluid, but herethe attenuationis
much more likely to result not from sliding friction but from a quasi-viscous
stress relaxation. These mechanisms will be covered in detail in later sections. It

is our conclusionthat sliding friction may very well account for most of the

internal friction measuredin rocksin the laboratorybut is unlikely to cause
significan• attenuation of seismicwaves in the mantle.

Granato-Liicke DislocationHysteresis
Granato and Liicke [1956] proposedthat an applied shear stresscan tear
dislocationsirreversiblyaway from impurity a•omsor o•herpoint defectswhere
they are normally pinned by an attractive force. The stressrequired to accom-
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plish suchunpinningis inverselyproportionalto the length of a dislocationsegment betweenpinning points. Thus the processis catastrophic;once a dislocation segmentis torn from an interior pinningpoint, its effectivelength increases,
and very little stressis neededto pull it entirely free of other pinningpoints.
This mechanismis dependenton amplitudeand is inoperativebelowthe threshold
strain necessaryto unpin •he first short dislocationsegment.If •he number of
pinnedsegmentsof lengthl is givenby N(l) dl - (A/2)exp(-1/L)dl as above,
then the theorypredictsthat

Q-• -- (Aa/L'•) exp(- Ba/L•)
whereA and B are constantsdependingon orientationand dislocationdensity,
a is •he lattice spacing,and e is •he s•rain amplitude [Niblett and Wilks, 1960,
p. 42]. The predictedamplitudedependence
will be modifiedif a differentlength
distributionis assumed.
The •heorypredictsno explicitfrequencydependence.
Observationsattributed to this type of in•ernal friction in metals exhibit
the followingproperties[Niblett and Wilks, 1960]:
1. The internal friction decreases
with time, but increases
to its originalvalue
after annealingallows repinningof the dislocations.
2. The internal friction is increasedby moderate amounts of cold work.
3. Large amountsof cold work causethe internal friction to decreaseagain,
presumablybecauseof strain hardening.
4. The presenceof impuritiesreducesthe internal friction.
5. The internal friction may dependon frequency.For zinc, Q-• is proportional to 1/f [Niblett a•d Wilks, 1960]. For copper,Kamentsky [1957]
foundQ-• increases
with frequency.
6. The same mechanismcausesa reductionin the elastic modulusproportional to Q-•.

7. For low temperatures,Q-• increaseswith increasingtemperature,as thermal vibration contributesto the unpinning processand the equilibrium
concentrationof impurities decreases.
8. For high temperatures, the internal friction becomesvery low because
the thermal energy is great enough that nearly all dislocationsare unpinned.

In additionto large amountsof data for metals [Niblett and Wilks, 1960], data
on the Granato-Liickedislocationhysteresisexistfor single-crystalquartz, MgO,
and Ti02 (seeTable 4). Figure3 showsthe internalfrictionin cold-workedMgO
as a function of inverse temperature, illustrating effect 8 above.

This effectplacesin doubtthe importanceof the Granato-Liickehysteresis
mechanismin the mantle: the high temperaturein the mantle is likely to have
annealedout most dislocationsand causedthoseremainingto be thermally unpinnedalready,unlessthe retardingeffectof pressureis greaterthan seemslikely.

However,becausethe dislocationdensityin the mantle is unknown,and becausethe effect of pressureon thermal unpinningis not known, this mechanism
shouldnot be ruled out entirely without further experimentation.

i6
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Granto-LfickeHysteresisin Silicateand OxideSingleCrystals
Threshold

Material

T, øK

f, Hz

Mode

(Q-•)max

Strain

Reference

Natural

quartz

300

6.4 X 104 Long. 5 X 10-4

10-*

300

6.4 X 104 Long. 6 X 10-*

10-*

Hiki, 1960

Synthetic

quartz

MgO
MgO
MgO
TiOe

300
5
80-1000 9 X 103
80-1000 9 X 104
187-577 3-5

Flex.
Long.
Long.
Flex.

Hiki, 1961

10-•
10-•
2 X 10-4
2 X 10-6
2 X 10-4
2 X 10-6
1.2 X 10-3

RELAXATION

Dahlberg
etal., 1962
Southgate
etal., 1966
Southgate
etal., 1966
Carnahan
andBrittain,1966

MECHANISMS

Such processesas thermoelasticity,diffusionalmotion of dislocationsand

point defects,stress-induced
ordering,fluid flow in pores,phasechanges,
and
twinning-detwinning
of crystals,will act to relievean appliedstress.Duringonehalf of a stresscycleenergyis absorbed,
and duringthe nexthalf cycleenergy
I
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Fig. 3. Gmn•to-L•cke amplitude-dependent internal friction in MgO.
Repe•ted temperature cycles show strongly decreasingintern• f•ction as
dislocations become ,unpi•ed. Above 700øK, most dislocations •re unpinned by the•l
vibrations and the internal friction is ve• low [Southgate et al., •966].
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is given up. Usually a finite amount of time is required for this energyexchange
to •ake place; •his is called the relaxation time and •ends •o make s•rain out
oœphasewith the appliedstress.Zener [1948] assumedthat •or all •hesemechanisms the rate of s•ressrelie• for constants•rain is proportional•o •he s•ress (a
good assumptionfor small strains) and showedthat each of the above mechanisms contributes

an internal

friction

of •he form

Q_•=MyM• I + l/l•
My

(2)

which is shown in Figure 4. Here Mr is an 'unrelaxed' elastic modulus,MR is a
smaller 'relaxed' modulus,and ]• is •he constantof proportionality betweenthe
s•ress and •he ra•e of s•ress relaxation.

No•ice

•ha5 •he maximum

internal

fric-

tion occursa• f = ]•. This mechanismwill also be responsiblefor •ransient creep
under cons•an• s•ress:

•o[ Mv-M•
where •(t) is •he s•rain as a function of time, and ao is •he s•ress.Thus

•(t)- 2•o
Mr M•-MyM• e• (--2•]•0

'

The relaxation time for thermally activated mechanismsis dependenton
bo•h •empera•ure and pressure.An iso•hemal relaxa.tionprocessunder conditions
of cons•an•pressurewill require a 'free ener• of activation,' G* - H* - S'T,
where H* and S* are the activation enthalpy and entropy. From s•atistical mechanical considerations,the rel•a•ion •ime • is given by

1.0

0.01

ß

I

I

I

I

I

0.01

0.1

1.0

I0

I00

•

f/f.

Fig. 4. Frequencydependenceof internal friction fo.r ideal simple relaxation mechanism,normalized by the peak height. A distribution of relaxation times will broaden the relaxation peak.
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v = •o exp (G*/RT) = Voexp (- S*/R) exp (H*/RT)

(3)

where ro is a constantand R is the gas constant.But H • - E • q- PV**, where
E • and V • are the activation energyand activation volume.Thus if we know ro
exp (-S**/R), E •, and V •, and assumethat they are effectivelyindependentof
temperature and pressure,we can specify • at any temperature and pressure.
From measurementsof ß as a function of temperature and pressure,we obtain

=

0 lnr

H* R0(l/T)

= H* I,,-o

V* -

OH*

OP

The constant•o exp (-$•/R)
can be obtained by extrapolatinga plot of ß
versus 1/T to the 1/T = 0 axis. The peak frequency is given by
1

[• - 2•rr- [oexp(-H*/RT)

(5)

where ]o =.(lf2,rro) exp ($•/R), and, as above, H** = E • + PV •. These relations imply that, for a given relaxation with a single activation energy, log/•
is a linear function of 1/T with H • given by the slope.This relationshipis
demonstratedin Figure 5, with selectedvalues of/•o, E •, and V •, and a range
of values of P.

Putting the expressionfor f• into the equation for Q-•, we find

Q_•= Mvlifoexp
(--H*/RT)
MyMRI q-[[fro
exp
(-H*/RT)]'

(6)

A sampleplot of Q-• versus1/T is shownin Figure 6. A consequence
of equation 6 is that a thermally activated relaxation peak can be scannedexperimentally over a small range of temperaturerather than a wide range of frequency.
Thermoelastic

Internal

Friction

The best known classical relaxation mechanismis thermoelasticity. If no
heat enters or leaves an element of material during its alternate cooling and
heating due to a soundwave, and if the state of the material can be completely

describedby two independentlocal thermodynamicparameterssuchas T and P,
the changesin pressureand densitytake placereversibly,and there is no attenuation. Otherwise,the pressure-densitycycle is irreversible and someof the sound
energy is transferred to random thermal energy.This results in both absorption
and dispersion.
Variation of strain in a body is attended by variation of temperature which,
in turn, causesa flow of heat. This givesrise to an insreasein entropy and, consequently,to dissipationof vibrational energy.This processis not thermally activated and therefore the attenuation is not a strong function of temperature and
pressure.In a homogeneous
isotropicmaterial there is no compression
and, therefore, no temperaturechangeduringthe passageof a.transversewave. Thermal
conduction,therefore, cannot contributeto the absorptionof shear waves in such
a material. For compressional
or longitudinalwaves,the maximumdamping
occursfor periodsof vibration that are comparableto the relaxationtime. The
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Fig. 5. Temperature
dependence
of relaxationpeakfrequency
for severalpressures,
assuming
f• -- I(PøHz, E* -- 47 kcal/mole,and V* -- 10 cm3/mole.
Shadedregionshowsapproximate
rangeof frequenciesof seismicinterest.
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Fig. 6. Temperaturedependence
of internal friction assumingan ideal simplerelaxation
mechanism,
the parameters
beingselected
asshown.With theseparameters,
maximumdamping would occurin the uppermostpart of the mantle.
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•ime requiredœorthe establishment
of thermMequilibriumis proportional
to the
squareof •he distancea betweenregionsof compression
and dilatation, divided

by the thermaldiffusivityD. The peak œrequency
f• is proportional
to D/a 2 and
is only slightly dependenton temperature.When the temperaturemus• relax
from the pe•k to the valley of a compressionM
w•ve, a = X./2 -- V•,/2f, where
V• is •he compressionM
velocity,givingf• - 4Dfe/V•,•. The pe•k internal•ric•ion
occursfo.r f/f• -- 1, or f• - Vf/4D - 10• Hz for forsterire,far outsidethe
rangeof seismicinterest.Becausethe relaxationfrequencyf• is dependenton
the frequencyof elasticwavef, we have•he interestingrelationsthab

if f >> V,,•'/4D then f <<f•

(relaxed,or isothermal
case)

if f << V•,•'/4D then i >> f•
(unrelaxed,
or adiabaticcase)
Thus low-frequency
elas[icwaves (f < 10xaHz) are adiabatic,and only veryhigh-frequency
waveswouldbe isothermal.This is contraryto intuition,as one
would expecthigh-frequencywavesto be adiabatic and low-frequencywaves
[o be iso[hermal.In s[a[ic compression
experimen[s[he [hermal relaxationdisrance a is no longer •/• the waveleng$hbut is a constantdependingon the
geome[ryof [he sample.These[es[sdo measureiso[hermalproperties.Bo[h ul[rasonicand seismicwaves are adiabatic,and we have

Q-•--• MyMv
- MR•I

-

C•-C,,Cv4Dr
V•,•

As was noted above,V•2/4D -- 10•s I-Iz for forsterire (and is not much different
for other solids). Becausethe seismicfrequenciesof interest in this paper are
less bhan i I-Iz, we would expect negligible at•nuat:ion (Q-• • 10-•) in t.he
mantle

due to bulk thermoelastic

attenuation.

LossesDue to Intergranular Thermal Currents

In a polycrysballine
material bhereare local stressfiuctuabions,
and therefore temperaturefluctuations,associatedwith the heterogeneityor anisotropyof
the grains.As in the caseof bulk thermoelasticity,the temperaturefluctuations
will arise out of compressionalstrain only, and bhusthis mechanismwill act

directlyuponcompressional
wavesonly.However,localslUress
inhomogeneities
will causethis mechanismto attenuate shear waves also, but the effect will be
lessbhanfor compressional
waves.Thesetemperatureper[urbationSabt:empb
•o
relax, but the diffusiondistanceis now only of the order of the grain size rather
than of the wavelength.
Becauseof the impositionof boundaryconditionsat bhegrain surfaces,the
equationgiven abovefor bherelaxation-t:ype
internal friction no longerholds.
Randall et al. [1939] showedthat the frequencydependence
of internal friction

will be givenby a functionof the dimensionless
normalizedfrequencyfae/D
only. Again, D is the bhermal diffusivity, and a is the thermal relaxation dis5ance,in this caseapproximatelyequal to bheaverage grain diameter. Zen.er and

Randall[1940]showed
that,in thehigh-frequency
limit,fae/D >>1.,'Q
-• isproportional'to 1/(fa2/D) •/•, whereasin the low-frequency
case,Q•' Variesas
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[a2/D. This behaviorwasverifiedfor a brassby Randall et •l. [1939]; their results are shownin Figure 7. Note that [• -----6D/a •. For intergranularthermoelasticrelaxation,we shouldhave (Ma - MR)/Mu - (Ms - MT)R/Ms, where
.•/u is the unrelaxedelasticmodulus,M• is the relaxedelasticmodulus,Ms is
the adiabaticmodulus,MT is the isothermalmodulus,and R is a factorto allow
for the anisotropyin elasticmodulusand coefficientof thermal expansion.The
problemsof the bestmeasureto usefor R and the form of the Q-Xversus)• curve
near the peak have neverbeensolvedfor the generalcasewhereboth the thermal
expansionand the elastic constantsare anisotropic.Accordingto Zener [1948],
R shouldbe the variance over all orientationsof the reciprocalelastic modulus
for the case in which the thermal expansion coefficientis isotropic. However,
using Zener's value of 0.091 for the anisotropy,and (Mv - Mr)/Mv = Es
ßTav2f9Cv - 3.6 x 10-•, the peak internal friction measuredfor a brass, as
shown in Figure 7, is lower than the theoretical value by a factor of 2. In the
equationabove,Es is the adiabatic Young'smodulus,and av is the volumecoefficientof thermal expansion.If we take (Mv - MR)/Mv - (C• - Cr)/C• 2.7 x 10-2 [Mason., 1958], the discrepancybetween calculated and observed
values is a factor of 14.

Unfortunately, the intergranular thermoelastic attenuation has not been
identified experimentally either in rocks or in polycrystalline ceramics.Because
of the ambiguitiesin the theory and in the experimentalevidencein metals,the

problemof scalingthe data on metalsto estimatethe effectof this mechanism
in
the mantle is very difficult.If we acceptthe frequencyscalingrelation, i.e., f
entersonly in the dimensionless
form •a2/D, and use the empirical observation
tha• in me•als the maximum internal friction occurswhen )•a2/D • 6, we can
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Fig. 7. Dependenceof Q-Xon the parameter [a•/D for a brass [Randall et
al., 1939]. The mechanismis presumedto be intergranularthermoelastic
relaxation.
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FrequencyDependenceof Thermoela•tic Attenuation a• a Function
of Grain Size in Forsterite

(Q-1)pe•
k -- 10-4
Grain Size, cm

f•, '---D/(gs)•
Peak Frequency, cps

10 -•

10 •

10 -1

10

1

10 -•

10

10 -•

10 •

10-•

estimatethe frequencyof•maximumattenuationin the mantlefor any assumed
grain size.Table 5 showsthe peak frequencyexpectedfor a rangeof possible
grain sizes. The maximum internal friction will occur in the range of seismic
frequenciesif the grain size in the mantle is in the range of i to 100 cm. The
magnitudeof the peak internal friction is harder to estimate.Previousexperimentshave beenperformedprimarily on cubicmetalswith isotropiccoefficients
of thermal expansion,so that the anisotropy factor R has reflected only the
elastic anisotropy.In rocks, particularly multicomponentrocks, anisotropyof
thermal expansionwill be significantand the elastic anisotropywill probably
exceedthat of metals. The effect of variations in grain size in rocks would be to
weaken the frequency dependenceof the internal friction. Taking these effects
into account,it has beenestimatedthat the internal friction from this mechanism
could reach 10-3 to 10-2 in the mantle [Savage, 1966; Anderson,1967]. For
shear waves, the attenuation would probably be somewhatless,but could still
be significant.Substantialshear strains can be introducedin a heterogeneous
solid by a purely longitudinalapplied stress.
Bordoni Dislocation

Relaxation

Accordingto dislocationtheory [Van Bueren, 1961], dislocationstend to
lie in 'Peierls potential wells' parallel to closely packed rows of atoms in the
slip planes.At sufficientlyhigh temperatures,a segmentof a dislocationmay hop
over one row of atoms into the next well, causinga double kink. If there were
no stress,these kinks would tend to attract and annihilate one another, but an
applied shear stressmay drive them apart and causedeformation,relief of
stress,and henceinternal friction. For small enoughstress,the processwill be
reversible,and the secondhalf of the stresscycle will drive the kinks back together.The peak internal friction occursat the frequencyof thermal formation
of kinks,whichis givenby [Donth, 1957]
•r2GbkT

• = 32a
•.VsM•. s/•.
[F(W•,T)]
•o •/•.exp
whore

• is shear modulus.

a is lattice spacing.
b is Burgers vector.
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V8 is shear velocity.
m is 'mass'of dislocationper unit length.
Eo is dislocationenergyper unit length.
W• is energyof kink formation.
F is a functionroughly proportionalto --2W•/kT.

It can be seenthat • increasesas T increases,roughly as kT exp (-2W,/kT).
The maximum

internal

friction is then

(Q-•)=,x = b2L•NoG/4SEo
where L is averagelength of dislocationloop, and No is number of dislocations
per squarecentimeter.Both f• and (Q-1)max
will dependstronglyon the properties
of the material and the history of the sampletested.Observationsof this type of
internal friction generallyshow [Niblett and Wilks, 1960] the followingrelations:

1. Cold work increasesthe internal friction, while annealingdecreases
it.
2. The internal friction is independentof strain amplitude.
3. Radiation damage and the presence of impurities reduce the internal
friction.

The Bordoni

relaxation

has been observed in face-centered-cubic

metals at tem-

peraturesless than 100øK and frequenciesin the kilocycle to megacyclerange
[Van Bueren, 1961; Niblett and Wilks, 1960]. It doesnot appearin metalsof
more complicatedstructure, presumablybecausethe mobility of the kinks is
limited by the geometryof the crystal. Bordoni relaxationshave also been cited
as the causeof internal friction peaks in quartz, MgO, and A120s,as Table 6
shows.

Chang's [1961] da•a for cold-workedAlaOs are shown in Figure 8. The
allegedBordonipeaks are superimposed
on monotonicincreases•o be discussed
below. Because all other observationsof the Bordoni peak occur a• less •han

room•empera•uresand a• frequencies
grea•erthan 1000Hz, •he interpretation
of •he peaksin Chang'sda•a as Bordonirelaxationsmus• be viewedwi•h some
suspicion.
Nevertheless,
•he peaksshownin Figure8 are •hermallyactivatedrelaxa•ionsassociated
wi•h dislocations,
and certainly have possiblegeophysical
significance.

Huber et al. [1961] noticeda sharpincreaseabove1700øKin •he in•ernal
frictionof highlydeformedAlaOssinglecrystalsvibratedlongitudinallya• abou•
50 kHz. This increasedid no• occur in undeformedsamples.Thus •he increaseis
TABLE 6.

Sample

f, Hz

Bordoni Relaxation in Oxide Single Crystals

Tp,øK

Q-Xre•k E*, cM/mole

Syntheticquartz 5-80 )< 10• 20-80 1.2 )< 10-•
AltOs
A120•

11
41

MgO
2.7 X 10v
MgO (Fe-doped) 2.7 X 10•

1670
1800

270
250

2 X 10-s
5 X 10-•

fo, sec-X

155
6 X 10•
6 X 10•

1.6 X 10-s 3.4 X 103
1.0 X 10-s 3.4 X 10s

Reference
Mason,1958

8 X l0 s
8 X l0 s

Chang,1961
Chang,1961

1.5 X 10xø Chang,1961
3 X 10xø
Chang,1961
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Fig. 8. Internal friction of single-crystalA!•03 at high temperature,showing
monotonic increase,with suspectedBordoni peak superimposed[Chang,
1961]. The melting temperature is 2050øC.

probablydue to a dislocationmechanism,possiblyto Bordonirelaxation.Their
measurementswere no.[ carried to high enoughtemperature for any peak to be
seenat sucha high frequency,but they estimatedan activation energyof 100 to

120 kcal/mole from the slopeof a plot of Q-• versus1IT. Chang [1961] found,
from the shift of T• with frequency,an activationenergyof 60 kcal/mole.Moreover, an extrapolationof Chang'sdata to 50 kltz suggeststhat at this frequency
the peak that Chang observedshouldoccur at 4350øK, well past the melting
point of A1203.Thus it seemsunlikely that Changobservedthe samephenomenon
as Ituber et al., and R is not known whether either phenomenonwas the Bordoni
relaxation.
RELAXATIONS

CAUSED

BY

ATOMIC

MOTIONS

There are many circumstances
in which s•ressrelaxation is causedby rearrangementsof a•oms in•o a posRionof lower Gibbs free energy in •he s•ressed

s•a•e.Thea•omicr•arrangemenks
may•akeplaceoverquRelargedistances,
as
in •he caseof bulk a•omicdiffusion,or •hey may •ake place over somefraction of
a lattice spacing,as in •he case of an impurRy jumping from one interstitial
position•o another.The relaxationtime for •heseprocesses
will be inversely
proportional•o •he mobility of •he appropriatea•oms (and •hus s•rongly•emperaturedependent),and, as in the caseof thermoelasticdiffusion,proportional
•o •he squareof •he distanceover which •he a•omsmus• •ravel. Thus, •he relaxa•ion•ime will be quite large for bulk diffusiondue •o a pressuregradien•
across,say, a grain diameter, and will be small for relaxation of an interstitial
impurRyin•o an adjacent,bu• lowerenergy,sRe.
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Relaxation by Diffusion in •a Stress-Wave-InducedPressureor
Temperature Gradient

If •he solutea•omsin a solidsolutionsuchas (Mg,Fe)• SiO•or (Mg,Fe)SiO•
are of largersize•han •he solven•a•oms,•hey will •end•o relievecompressional
strain by diffusingin•o dilatedregions.Conversely,
small subs•i•u•ional
solute
a•omsand vacancieswill diffuse•oward regionsof compression.
As in •he case
of •hermal diffusion,•his mechanismoperatesprincipally for compressional
waves, bus would also cause a•enua•ion of shear waves becauseof s•ress in-

homogenei•ies.
For longitudinalwaves,•he relaxations•rengthA is givenby
[Bhatia, 1967]

,• : M•(O,/Ox)
•'

(oa/Ox)

where

(7)

x is molar concentration of solute.

G is Gibbsfree energy.
e is longitudinal s•rain.
Ma is unrelaxed elastic modulus.

If 5hetwo components
of this systemare only partly misciblebelowsomecritical
•emperatureT•, and completelymiscibleabove T•, then • second-order
phase
•ransition occursa5 T•. The attenuation near the critical temperatureof a sec-

ond-order
phasetransition
is discussed
in a latersection.
For I T - To] •P 0, ibis
usually true that A • i [Bhatia, 1967]. In the caseof an ideal solidsolution,
5hefactor (O•G/Ox•) comessolelyfrom the entropyof mixing

O•G/Ox
• = nkT/x(1 - x)
Putting this into equation7, we ge5

A= M•M•= x(1-x) WM•(O½•
•'
Ma
pRT \•xx/
where

W is formula weight divided by number of •vailable impurity sitesper
formula weight.
p is density.
Oe/OX---• (a• -- al)/al, whereal is •tomic r•dius of solvent,and a• is atomic
r•dius of solute.

For forsSerite
with a 10% Fe/Mg ratio, andtakingW = 70, p = 3.3 grams/cm
s,
Ma = 2 X 10• dynes/cm
•, and(a• -- a•)/al -- (0.80-- 0.65)/0.65= 0.23,we get
A --• i •5 2000øK. Thus, if the rel•x•Sion time for this mechanism were in the

r•nge of seismicfrequencies,this couldbe an importon5mechanismindeed.The
relaxation time is given by

v = (d/a)•'(hN/H*) exp (H*/R T)
where

d is relaxation distance.

a is distance•n •tom movesin elementarydiffusion.
h is Pl•nck's

constant.

N is Avogadro'snumber.
H* is •ctiv•tion energyfor diffusion.
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Reasonablevalues for the activation energy range from 10 to more than 100
kcal/mole.
To evaluate the seismicsignificanceof this mechanism,we computethe
relaxationdistancefor which the relaxationtime would equal 100 see,assuming

a temperatureof 2000øKand a rangeof activationenergy.Valuesare givenin
Table 7. Assumingthat the relaxationdistancein the mantle is approximately
the grain diameter,an unreasonablysmall grain size would be requiredin the
mantle for this mechanismto be importantin attenuatingseismicwaves.Moreover, this type of relaxationhas never been clearly identifiedin an oxide or
silicate,althoughthere is little work on silicateor oxidesolidsolutions.
Atomic Relaxation

There are many situationsin which the nonequilibriumarrangementof the
atomsinducedby the appliedstressis suchthat relaxationrequiresdiffusionof
atoms over only a few interatomic distances.

Poin• defectsin solidsmay create asymmetryin a crystal lattice under
stress,causingdiffusionof atomsto positionsof lower energy,relief of part of
the stress,and, hence,internal friction. Examplesof point defectsare vacancies,
substitutionalimpurities,interesttrialimpurities,and split (or 'dumbbell') self
interstRials, in which two atoms occupy interstitial positionsabout an empty
lattice site. Soluteatomsin a dilute solidsolutionmay be considered
impurities.
In ionic crystals,thesevarioustypes of defectstend to exist in suchcombinations as to preservechargeneutrality. Berry [1962] has shownthat isolated
point defectsmay causeinternal friction wheneverthe existenceof the point
defect causesa distortion that has a lower symmetry than that of the lattice.
In a state of zero stress,an isolated point defect may occupyany of several
crystallographicallyequivalent positions,all equal in energy. However, if the
defect has the asymmetry describedabove, an applied stresswill remove the
degeneracyof the energy states, and the defects will prefer some sites over
others.The asymmetryrequired would be expectedonly from interstitials, and
only in certain lattices (e.g., interstitials occupyingoctahedral sites in a bodycentered-cubiclattice). However, when the defect concentration becomeshigh
enoughtha• the defects are no longer effectively isolated, combinationsof defeets (of any kind) may have the asymmetryneededto removethe degeneracy
of energy levels, and thus causestressrelaxation.The effect may be strongest

TABLE

7.

Diffusion Relaxation Distance in the Mantle

Activation Energy, kcal/mole
10
20
40
60

such that • = 100 sec*

Relaxation Distance, cm
2.2
8.8
1.0
1.0

X
X
X
X

10 -•
10 -•
10 -•
10 -•

* The values of d would be decreasedby a factor of 10 for ß = 1 sec.
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in eithercompressional,
longitudinal,
or shearmodes,depending
on•hesymmetries
of •he crystal lattice and •he lattice of available impurity si•es.
The relaxation •ime for such a processis given by equation 3'

• -- •o exp (G*/RT) = •o exp (- S*/R) exp (H*/RT)
Here •o is approximatelythe period of •he fundamental•hermal vibrations,
usuallyin the neighborhood
of 10-• •o 10-•s sec.S• is the entropydifference
between •he activatedand o.riginalsta•esof the jumping a•om, and H • is the
height of •he energybarrier. If S• is large and negative,(i.e., •he jump is a
ratherunlikelyone,or requiresan unlikelycoincidence
of events),•he relaxation
time may be ra•her long. However,the S• •erm will usually be of little consequence,and the relaxationeffectwill showup only in very-high-frequency
measurements.

The bes• known exampleof a shor•-rangeatomic relaxation effec5occurs
in the body-centered-cubic
iron containinga smallamoun•of nitrogenor carbon
•oms (see,for example,Snoek[1941] andZener[1948]). The nitrogenor carbon
atomsdissolved
in the iron occupyinterstitialpositions
•hat are crysSallographic-

•lly equivalen•
in the absence
of s•ress.
Whenthe latticeis compressed
nonhydrostatically,somesitesbecomemorefavorable•han othersand the crystal
will attemptto maintain an equilibriumdistribution,givingrise to an internal
œric•ionwhich is a maximumwhen •he periodof vibration is comparablewith
5he relaxation time for •he establishmen•of equilibrium.This effect has also
been observedin a brass,which is a subs•itu•ionalalloy with a face-centeredcubic s•ruc•urein which zinc is dissolvedin copper.The activation energymeasured anelas•ically agreeswi•h the activation energy for diffusion of zinc in
copper.

A more de•ailed treatmen• of •he conditions under which point defects

causein•ernal friction in metals, as well as a review of pertinent data, has been
given by Berry [1962], and a treatment of the internal friction from isolated
point defectsin oxidecrystalsappearsin a work by Wachtmanet al., [1963].
Wha• is impor•an• here is •ha• each of •he poin• defectsmay causerelaxationtype in•ernal œricSion.
The internal friction will increasewi•h 5he poin• deœec•
concenSra•ion,
and maximumin•ernal friction will occurwhen •he frequencyof
the applieds•resswave is equal•o •he 'jump frequency'of •he perfinen•a•omic
motion.This a•omicjumping is •hermally activated,so tha• f• = fo exp (-H•./
RT), where H • can be interpretedas •he depth of •he poSenSialwell ou5 of
which •he diffusing a•om must jump. H • should also equal the activation
energy for s•eady-s•a•ediffusion,and thus when •he po.in•deœec•causinga
particular in•ernal friction peak is known,•he shif• in •he peak frequencywi•h
•empera•ureshouldin principlegive •he activationenergyof diffusionfor •he
given poin5deœecS.
The jump frequencydependson 5he material, •he •ype of
poin• deœec•(or combinationof poin• deœec•s),
and of course•he •empera•ure.
It may also be altered by •he presenceof dislocationsand grain boundaries
(which introducelocal s•ressperturbations).
Relaxation effects also occur when an applied s•ressremoves a degeneracy
in order-disorderor twin-detwin pairs, and in general whenever a•omic mo•ions
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act to lowerthe storedelasticenergyof a solidbodyunderappliedstress.Again,
the amoun• of the internal friction and the jump time vary widely.

Other examplesof processes
in which relaxationoccursby diffusionof
atomsover only a few interatomic distancesare:
Relaxation by diffusionof point deœects
in the local stressfield of a dislocation,
which might involve bulk diffusion oœsolute atoms, but would have a much shorter

relaxationtime thanbulk diffusion
across
the grains because
the relaxationdistancem•y
be only a few lattice spacings,and becausediffusionmight be stronglyenhancedby the
strongstressgradientarounda disiocation.Sucha processmay contributeto relaxations
that have been observed in oxides (data for which are shown below), although the causes
of these relaxationsare not known with certainty. This mechanismcould affect both ½ompressio.naland shear waves.
Twin-twin relaxations,in which stressmay remove the degenera½•between the left-

and right-handconfigurations
in a ½rystMlinesolid whosesymmetryallowstwinning.This
effect has been observedin quartz at 36 kHz and 575øK [Fraser, 1964]. The relaxation
time is far shorter than seismicperiods even at room temperature, and at mantle temperatureswould be shorter yet. This mechanismwould apply primarily to shear waves.

Relaxationsin SystemsUndergoingPhaseTransformations

In systemsthat are subjectto solid-liquidor solid-solidphasetransitions,
small stressescan induce a reaction from one phaseto another, causingstress
relaxation. For two phasesin equilibrium,the attenuationwill be given by the
standard

relaxation

formula

where the relaxation strength A is given by [Vai•nys, 1968]

= [(c2-

Co)/Co](V/Co)

Here C is the complexphasevelocity, and V is its real part. C• and Co are the
unrelaxed (high-frequency)and relaxed (zero-frequency)values of C, both of
which are real. ix is evaluated from the thermodynamicpropertiesof the system
by using

_

-•V

C• (Op/Op)•
o(OV/Op)r
where V is [he molar volume and y is the ratio of specifichea6s'
Cp

'y= C•,/Co
= C•,nt-T(OV/OT)•/(OV/OP)•,
This theory holdswhen both phasesare presentand in equilibrium.At the temperatureof onsetof a phasechange,discontinuous
volumechangesoccurthat re-

quire a modifiedanalysis.For mostsolid-liquidtransitions,and for solid-solid
transitionsof geophysicalinterest, the relaxation strengthwill be large, of the
order of magnitude104 to I [Vaignys,1968]. The peak frequencywill be determinedby the kinetics of the appropriatereaction.
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In the caseoœpartial melting,the rate oœliquid formationis givenby

•2s
=o.A(k,
_kz n2z
)
n• • -{-

whereaA is the fractionof atomsin the interfaceregionwherethey can react, k,
and ks are rate constantsfor the solid-liquidand liquid-solidreactions,and where
we have assumed
a systemof molarcomposition
n•, n2•, and n•,; l and s denote
liquid andsolid,andthe liquidis assumed
to behaveas an idealsolution.At equilibrium,/•.z = 0, sothat k,/k• = n•ø/n• -{- n•sø.Then for smalldeviationsfrom
equilibrium,

A•2z = -- kzo'An•z/(n•s
-{- n2zø)2An
where the superscriptzero denotesan equilibriumvalue, and An2z-- n2• -n2•ø. Thus we have
1

k•o-A

i• - 2•r•'
- 2• n•,/(n•z
+ n•,)•
Usually, k• can be describedby an activationequation
ks = yo exp [- (E* + PV*)/RT]

where7ois somecharacteristic
vibrationfrequencyfor the liquid.We then have
•Yo

2

i• = • exp[--(E*+ PV*)/RT]o'Anl•/(nl•
-]-n2•)
This numberdependsstronglyon parametersthat are difficultto predict: aA,
the fractionof molecules
at the interface,will dependon the domainsizeand
couldvary by severalordersof magnitude.Using7o = 10•a I-Iz, aA = 3 x 10-•
nu = n• - 0.01, and an activation parameter appropriateto self diffusionin
liquids,Vai•nys [1968] estimatesthat f• mightbe in the seismicfrequencyband
at somedepth in the mantle.

It shouldalsobe mentioned
that in additionto the chemicaleffect,partial
meltingcan causeattenuationby scatteringand by the mechanicalcoupling
betweenthe elasticsolidandviscous
liquid.We shallignorethe scattering
effect
becausethe dimensionof any pocketof melt in the mantle is expectedto be
muchsmallerthan a seismicwavelength.'
The internalfrictioncausedby mechanicaleffectsof partial melting will be discussedbelow in the section'Viscous
Mechanisms.'

In a pure melt, the net rate of liquid formationis givenby
/x• = (k,-

k•)o-A

and is zero at equilibrium. If
k, = Xoexp - F,*/R T

k• = •o exp -- F•*/RT

thenF• • = F•" at equilibrium.ExpandingF•" andF••, we findthat
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Fz* -- Fo* •- (OFz*/OT)• AT •- (OFz*/OP)• /xp - Fo* -- S• AT •- Vz*
F•* - Fo* -- S•* AT •- V•* AP

also V•• - V•• - AVm, •he volume increaseon melSing,and S8• ASm,5he entropy of fusion.Theserelationslead to

S•• -

dAn•/dt = - •rA[- AVm/xP -• (AH•/To) /XT]/RTo

The AT has two causes,adiabaticcompression
and the heat of reaction'
AT--[T(OV/OT)•/C•]AP-

C•oois the effectiveheat capacity a5 the reaction site, approximatedby C•"
•A/V,•, where C•© is the unrelaxedspecificheat at constantpressure,A• is the
effective•hermal interfacearea, $ is the depthto whichthe thermal wave penetrates,and V• is •he molarvolume.The peak frequencyis •hen givenas [Vai•nys,
19681
•o

f• - • expI--(El*-]-PU•*)/RT]aA(/•H•)•(V•/$A•)/C•RT
•
(8)
This could be in the seismic bandwidth for mantle conditions.

The aboveargumenSs
apply alsoto solid-solid
transitions,with the differencethat the activationparameterswill be somewhathigher in solids.Other
•hingsbeingequal,this wouldimply longerrelaxationtimes for the solid-solid
5ransi•ions,
but compensating
effectsmight exist. In the solid5ransitions,
cooperativephenomena
may occurtha5 overcome
the high activationenergy;e.g.,
a localchangein crystalstructurewill causelocalstresses,
whichcan act •o encouragethe phasechange5opropagate.Moreover,•he rate cons•an5
k• may contain pre-exponen•ial
factorsindicatingan inhibitionno• presen5in solids.An
exampleof such an inhibition is the tendencyof many melts •o form 'anticrystalline'clustersof • few hundredatomson coolingtowardthe mel•ingpoin5

[Ubbelohde,
1965].Suchclusters
havea lowerenthalpy•han •he melS,yesbecauseof geometrical
consideraSions
are inco.nsisten5
with 5he crystalstructure
of the solid.SucheffecSs
migh5causethe liquid-solidreacSion
to be slower,not
faster,than solid-solidreactions,and thus any comparisons
of relaxationtimes
basedonly on activationparametersshouldbe regardedas speculative.
Attenuationat the Temperatureo] Onseto] a PhaseChange

A5euSectic
poinSs,
mel•ingpointsof puresubsSances,
andpolymorphic
phase
5ransitions,disconSinuous
volume changesnecessitateamendments•o the above
relaxationtheory. The relaxaSionstrengShA has no5 been calculatedfor such

cases,busit wouldpresumably
oftenbe qui•elarge (i.e., A _• 1). As canbe seen

fromequation
8, at temperatures
wellaboveandbelow•he 5ransition
5empera•ure,whereonlyonephaseexists,
•he factoraA vanishes,
sotha•]• -- 0 andQ-•
-- 0. A• the •ransitiontemperature
i•self,•he two phases
canbe expected
•o be
in conSac•
overlargeareas,so•ha5aA is largeand]• increases
radically,by
severalordersof magnitude.
If the experimental
frequency
] is in •he rangeof
valuesswep5by •, we shouldexpec•• sharppeak in Q-• a5 •he 5ransiSion
tern-
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perature.This effecthas beenobservedin ice at its meltingpoint [Spetzlerand
Anderson,1968] and in quartz-bearing
rocksat 3 kHz and 850øK [Volarovitch
and Gurvitch, 1957], at which temperaturea polymorphictransition occursin
quartz.

Attenuation near the Critical Temperatureof a Second-OrderPhase Transition
Many solidstha• are subjectto second-order
phasetransitionsexhibit a very
sharp increasein a•enua•ion when the temperatureapproachesT•, •he critical
temperature. The thermodynamicstate of such a system is dependentupon at
least •hree independen•variables.In •he casewherethree are sufficient,we shall
for conveniencetake the firs• •wo • be temperature and pressure,and for the
•hird we shall use the variable •. For the example of an order-disordertransformation in an alloy, • would representthe order parameter.For T -• T•, the free
energy G will dependon T, P, and •; we write G - -SST + VSP + zS•. The
conditionfor equilibrium is then
(OG/O•)•,.•, = z(P, T, •) = 0
Because G must be independentof • at 5he critical point, we also have

(0a/o

-- 0

and similarly for all higher-orderderivatives.
However, the relaxationtime is inverselyproportionalto the orderingforce,
•, - (3z/O•)r,•, - (32G/a•2)r,•. Thus a5 •he critical 5emperaSure,
where 5he
ordering force vanishes,the relaxation time becomesinfinite. Similarly, the relaxation strength,(Mr - M•)/Mr, dropsdiscontinuously
from somefinite value
to zero at the critical temperature.We thus expecta very sharp peak in attenuation just below the critical temperature where the relaxation time equals the
period of vibration and the relaxationstrengthis still finite. As the temperature
is increased,this peak is œollowed
by a rapid drop in attenuation becausethe
relaxation time exceedsthe vibration period, and we expect no attenuation from
this mechanismat the critical temperature itself.
Becauseit is seldompossibleto determinethe precisemechanismresponsible
for a relaxation peak, and becausewe wish to seeif ar•y of the atomic relaxations
are likely to be important, we have assembledin Table 8 data from all the
poSenSiallyimpor,an5 relaxation mechanismsobservedin single crystals. We
have included high-temperature data for oxide single crystals, but have not
attempted to present data for metals or for any material at low temperature
and high frequency.
The importance of these relaxations in the attenuation of seismicwaves
dependson the variation of the peak frequencywith temperatureand pressure,
given by equation 5. Unlessthe peak frequency[• under mantle conditionsis
near the range of seismicfrequencies,the mechanismwill not be important for
seismic-waveattenuation.A convenientway to display the variation of [• with
temperature is to plo5 log f• versueinverse temperature, as in Figure 5. Measurementof f• for a singlerelaxationmechanismat two different temperatures
determinestwo points on this plot, and a straight line throughthesepointscan
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be used to determine i, at other temperatures (but at the same pressure). Such
plots for the highest-temperature relaxations found in oxides and silicates are
shown in Figure 9. The horizontal bars indicate measurements made at a single
frequency over a range of temperatures, the highest temperature being given
by the left end point of the bar. The dots represent internal friction peaks, and
the sloping lines are each drawn through two peaks presumably caused by the
same relaxation mechanism in the same material. One of the experimental points
for MgO is off scale and is not shown in the diagram. The sloping line through
the Al20 a points indicates the alleged Bordoni relaxation found by Chang
[1961] in deformed crystals only, and is not found at the appropriate temperature in an undeformed crystal; this is indicated by the horizontal bar labeled
with reference 5 and the notation 'no peak.'
The approximate range of frequency and temperature sampled by surface
waves in the mantle is indicated in the lower left corner of Figure 9. Of all the
relaxations ever discussed in single-crystal silicates and oxides, only one projects
into the area of seismic interest, and this is the relaxation found by Chang [1961]
in deformed AI 2 0 a. Although it is true that the effect of pressure is to increase
the enthalpies of activation of atomic processes, retard the atomic motions, and
thus drive the peak frequencies to lower values for a given temperature, the
conclusion is inescapable that most of the relaxations so far observed in single
crystals would not contribute to the damping of seismic waves in the mantle. In
principal, there may be many atomic (or dislocation) relaxations in mantle-type
crystals under mantle conditions. Complex motions involving the simultaneous
movement of groups of atoms might have the long relaxation times required. The
5
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Fig. 9. High-temperature relaxation peaks in single crystals. Data from:
(1) Wasilik [1957]; (2) Marx and Sivertsen [1953]; (3) Southgate [1966];
(4) Ghang [1961]; (5) Turnbaugh [1962].
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high-temperature,
low-œrequency
measurements
necessary
to detectthem have
not yet beenperformed.

Grain Boundary Relaxations

In polycrystals,additionaltemperature-activated
relaxationsoccurthat are
related to a stressrelaxationmechanismat grain boundaries.In metals grain
boundaryrelaxationpeaksoccurat •emperatures
of 300 to 1000øK,at frequencies
near I ttz [K•, 1947; Leak, 1962; Pearsonand Rotherham,1956]. For impure
metalsthe activationenergyis near that for self diffusion,bu• is reducedby a
factor of •/• for very pure metals.In many very pure metals the activation
energyfor self diffusionnear the grain boundariesis reducedby about half from
that of self diffusionin the bulk, suggesting
that the relaxationpeak is connected
wi•h a stress-induced
grain boundarydiffusion[Van Bueren,1961,p. 384].
K• [1947] attemptedto explaingrain boundaryrelaxationby the presence
of a viscouslayer at the grain boundary.The stressrelaxationtime is 7D/Gd,
where7 is the viscosityof the layer, D is the grain diameter,G is the unrelaxed
shearmodulus,andd is the thickness
of the viscouslayer.If 7 - 7oexp(H"/RT),
where H * is someactivationenthalpy and 7o is a constant,
I

Gd

• = 2•r•-2•r•oD
exp
(- H*/RT)

(O)

for the frequency of maximum internal friction as a function of temperature.
K• [1949] assumedthat the grain boundarywas composed
of regionsof good
grain-to-grainlattice fi•, separatedby regionsof poor fi•, and that deformation
took place by forcinggroupsof atomspast one anotherin the regionsof poor
fit (his 'grain boundaryslip' model). The activation energyshouldbe that of
volumeself diffusion(i.e., the energyneededto distort the lattice enoughto allow
an atom •o passthrough) with no considerationbeing •aken of the type or concentrationof impuritiesat the boundary.
In a differentmodel,Mort [1948] consideredsimilar regionsof goodand bad
fit, bu• assumedthat deformationtook place by actually removingatoms from
the lattice in the regionsof poor fit. The activation enthalpy would then be H *
- nL(1 - T/T,•) In aV/kT, where n is the number of atoms that become
separated,L is •he latent heat of fusionfor these atoms,Tm is the melting temperature,T the temperature,a the appliedstress,and V the molar volume.Mott's
modelmay accountfor the effect of impurities,as L, Tin, and V will dependon
•he compositionof •he grain-boundarymaterial.
Neither •he K• nor the Mo•t modelhasgivena totally satisfactoryquantitative explanation of the observed in•ernal friction. Additional facts thab need
•o be consideredare the following:
1. Becauseof stressconcentraffon
near the grain boundaries,the grainsthemselvesmay
actuallydeformby dislocationmotion.Moreover,the dislocationdensitymay be very
high near the grain boundaries.

2. Impurities tend to collectat grain boundaries,and grain boundariesmay act as either
sources or sinks of poin• defects.
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3. The energies
neededto performcertainfunctions,suchas unbindingan atom or disø
torting the lattice a certain amount,will be differentat the grain boundariesfrom
thosein the interiorsof grains.Theseenergiesdependon the type and concentration
of impurities.

4. In a polymineralicaggregate,there is in generalno lattice fit acrossgrainsand thus
the 'good fit, bad fit' models are valid only in the sensethat there is bad fit everywhere.

With the aboveremarksin mind, we considerthe observations
of grainboundaryrelaxationin sinteredoxidesand rocks,treatingthe activationenergy
and the pre-exponential
factor in equation5 as empiricallyderivedquantities.
Table 9 givesthe experimentallydeterminedparametersfor all observed
thermally activatedrelaxationsthat occurin polycrystallineoxidesand rocksat high
temperatureswhich were found in the literature.
In A120s,peaks occur in doped samplesthat do not occur in pure samples.
Chang [1959] found that in alumina doped with Cr20s the temperaturesat
which these peaks occur increasewith increasingimpurity concentration.Similar
peaks were found in samplesdopedwith Si02 and La•Os, but the peak temperatures decreasedwith increasingimpurity concentrations.Measurementson highly
pure samplesof polycrystallineAltOs are in disagreement,as Turnbaugh [1962]
failed to find a relaxation peak correspondingto that found by Wachtman and

Lain [1958], Chang [1959], and Chunget al. [1962'].Someof the data for polycrystalline AltOs are shown in Figure 10, constructedin the same way as Figure 9. The open circles are relaxation peaks observedin nominally pure A120s;
the crosses
are peaksthat occurin alumina dopedwith Cr20'sbut are absentin
pure alumina. The horizontal bars on which no peaks are indicated represent
measurements
made by Turnbaugh [1962] on very pure Al•03. It is seenthat a
high-temperaturepeak expectedon the basis of the other observationson pure
alumina is not present.Turnbaugh investigatedthe microstructureof all samples
of pure A120s used by the other investigators,and he concludedthat those
sampleson which the peak was observedactually containedsmall amountsof a
glassyphaseat the grain boundaries.He found from his own internal friction
measurementsthat the peak was present only in samples containing small
amountsof alkalies and Si02 as impurities, which presumablyprecipitate at the
grain boundariesto form the glassyphase.A further complicationin the interpretation of this high-temperaturepeak is the observationby Chang [1959] that a
similar effect also occursin single-crystalAl•03, (although to a smaller extent),
as Figure 11 shows.This evidenceimplies that the high-temperaturepeak in
AltOs is not causedby grain boundaryviscosityas K• and Mort believed,but by
a more complexmechanismthat involvesdislocationsas well as impurities.
In BeO, a 'pure' grain boundarypeak occursin additionto two lowertemperaturepeaksassociated
with MgO impurity. Thesepeaksare shownin Figure
12. Relaxation peaks occur in dopedZrO• as shownin Figure 13, but the data
are not completeor consistent
enoughfor activationenergiesto be inferred.No
measurementshave beenreportedfor pure ZrO•.
Becausemantle materials are undoubtedlypolycrystalline,at high temperature, and full of impurities(and/or separatephasesat grain boundaries),it is
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I000 / T, • K'l
Fig. 10. High-temperature relaxation peaks in polycrystalline Al,•08. Data
from: (1) Chung et al. [1962]; (2) Chung [1961]; (3) Wachtman and Lam
[1958]; (4) Wachtman and Maxwell [1957]; (5) Turnbaugh [1962]; (6)
Dew [1950]; (7) Chang [1959].

likely •hat the mechanisms
responsible
for the observedinternal friction in polycrystalline ceramicsmay also causeseismicinternal friction. Becausethe grain
size and impurity content are likely to be important, and becausedifferent impurities may have quite different effects on the grain-boundaryrelaxation, a
useful next step in an experimentalprogram for geophysicswould be to look
for grain-boundary relaxations in possiblemantle material, and to determine
activation energiesas in the oxides.
The effect of pressureon grain-boundary relaxation has not yet been studied
for any material. Most probably, pressurewould reduce the internal friction
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Fig. 11. Internal friction peaks in single-crystaland polycrystalline Al•08
[Chang, 1959]. Note that T(øK) • T., (øK)/2.

peak and move it to a lower frequencyfor a giventemperature,as pressuretends
to impede atomic mobility.
Fitting o[ SeismicData with Relaxation Mechanism

For a solid body with nonuniformelasticproperties,the averageattenuation
will be given by

Q-'(•)
=f• K(•,
r)Q-'(l,
r)dr
ol

where)'isthefrequency,
r istheradiusvector,Q-•0•,r) isthelocalintrinsicattenuation factor,andthe kernelfunctionK()•, r) dependson the modeof wavepropaga-
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tion and the elastic propertiesof the solid body. For seismicsurfacewaves, the
kernel function representsthe density of elasticenergystoredby the seismicwave,
and hasbeen_tabulatedfor severalelasticmodelsof the earth [e.g.,A•derson,1964].
Assuminga Qf• of the form

Qf'q, r) =

Mo-

MR

Mo

I •-[ffl•(r)] e

where

•,(r) = lo exp {-- [E* -]- P(r) V*]/RT(r)}

, V •, (My - MR)/Mv, and •o as arbitrary parameters,constant
for the whole earth, Jackson [1969] showedthat the relaxation model could

and treating

account for the observed attenuation

I

of Love waves and torsional oscillations.
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Fig. 12. High-temperature relaxation peaks in polycrystalline BeO. Data
from Chang [1959].
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Fig. 13. High-temperature relaxation peaks in polycrystalline ZrOr Impurities in mole
per cent. I)'ata from- (1) Wachtman et al. [1959]; (2) Wachtman and Cotwin [1965]; (3)
Dew [1950].
/

These calculations made use of the kernel function for the CIT

13b oceanic earth

model,the MacDonald 19b temperaturemodel [MacDonald, 1959], and a pressuremodelby Bullard [1957]. Severalsetsof physicallyreasonable
valuesfor
the four arbitrary constantsgave a good fit to the seismicdata. One of these
models is comparedwith the seismicdata in Figure 14.

The œactthat this highly œrequency-dependent
model fits the data as well
as previouslyœrequency-independent
modelsindicatesthat the presentlyavailable seismicdata cannot answer the questionof whether or not Q-• has an intrinsic frequencydependencein the earth.
VISCOUS

MECHANISMS
,

High-Temperature,Internal-Friction Background
The high-temperatureinternal friction of many materialscan be represented
by a seriesof peakssuperimposed
on a curvethat increasesmonotonicallywith
•emperature.In •he metallurgicalliteraturethis increasehasbeencalledthe 'hightemperature,internal-frictionbackground'and has been attributedto vacancy
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creation and diffusion.This behavior occursin both single crystals and poly-

crystals,althoughthe internal •ri½•ionin polycrystalsis usually at least an
orderoœmagnitudegrea•erthan in singlecrystals,other conditions
remaining
the same.The internal friction is o•ten an inversefunction oœthe frequencyand
seemsto obey a law oœthe form

Q-' = (A/l) exp(-- H*/RT)

(10)

whereA is a constantand H * is the activationenergyfor this mechanism.
Both
A and H * will be functionsof the concentration
of impuritiesand otherphysical
defectsin the sample.
Some of the best data on internal friction in a solid near its melting point

has been obtainedfor ice, both pure and doped [Kuroiwa, 1964]. These data
are in goodagreementwith equation10, as Figure 15 shows.A low-½emperature
relaxationpeak has beensubtractedfrom Kuroiwa'sdata beforeplottingthis
figure.The effectof impuritiesin the ice is to increasethe internalfrictionat a
giventemperature,as shownin Figure 16. This effectcouldbe causedby an

o

!
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AND TORSIONAL

OSCILLATIONS

o RAYLEIGH WAVES AND SPHEROIDAL
OSCILLATIONS

o
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DO

1000

IO000

PERIOD, SECONDS

Fig. 14. Fit of relaxationmodelto Love-waveandtorsional-oscillation
data.Assumed
parameterswere E* -- 80 kcal/mole, V* -- 4 cmS/mole,fo -- 10u Hz, (Mr -- MR)/Mu -- 0.165.
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Fig. 15. Internal friction in doped polycrystalline ice near the melting
point. Data from Kuroiwa [1964], with effects of a lower-temperature
relaxation peak subtracted. The eutectic temperature of the NaCl-ice
system correspondsto 1000/T of 3.98. As the temperature increasesthe
amount of fluid phase increases.Most of the data on this figure are for the
two-phasesystem ice-brine.

increasein the factor A of equation 10, a decreasein the activation energy,or
both.

The anelasticbehavior of polycrystallineAlaOanear the melting point is
similar to that of ice in that the internal friction is higher at every temperature
in a doped specimenthan in a similar pure specimen.This is demonstratedin
Figure 17. Notice also that a relaxation peak occursin the dopedspecimenbut
is absentin the pure specimen.
Internal-friction data for severaloxidesand silicatesare shownin Figure
18. Notice that, at very high temperature,an order of magnitudechangein O-•
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can be causedby a 10 to 20• changein the absolutetemperature.All samples
are polycrystallineunlessotherwiseindicated.Thesedata illustratethe properties
mentioned

above'

1. In all casesexcept the MgO at 3 X 104Hz, the internal friction increaseswith temperature in approximate agreement with equation 10. In the exceptional case, the
monotonic increase may be hidden by a relaxation peak. Also, the measurement was
carried to only 0.4 of the melting point of MgO, so that the 'high temperature background' may occur at much higher temperatures.
2. The internal friction is an inverse function of the frequency. Compare A1203at 13 Hz
and 25 Hz, MgO single crystals at 3 X 104 Hz and 1.6 X 10• Hz.
-I

i

i

a ice

i
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. antarctic Iceberg,
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pure

_

_$

Ice •
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I

!

3,6
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!
4.0

IOOO/ T , ß K'•
Fig. 16. Internal friction in polycrystalline ice near the melting point.
Data for sea ice are from Tal•ata [1959], all other data are from Kuroiwa
[1964].
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Fig. 17. High-temperature internal friction of Al=03.Data from Turnbaugh [ 1962].

The internal friction in polycrystalline specimensis much higher than that in single
crystals: compare polycrystalline A120• at 13 Hz with single-crystal Al•03 at 11
Moreover, the Al=O• single crystalswere deformed before testing to introduce dislocations. The internal friction in undeformed specimenswas less than 2 X 10-• at all
temperatures up to 2070øK [Chang, 1959].

The frequencyand temperaturedependenceof high-temperatureinternalfriction backgroundcan be explainedin terms of the thermally activated relaxation mechanism.From equation6, the internal friction for a relaxation mechanism
is given by
-

MR

•/•o exp (--H*/RT)

I -[-[i/io'•exp(--H*/RT)] •'
If

i >> i, = Io exp (--H*/RT)
then

Q-'= 2CIoexp
(--H*/RT)

(11)

whichis iden[icM•o equation10, wRh 2Cfo - A. A[ a givenfrequency,[here
existsa •empem•ureT• - -H*/(k ß In/fro) such•ha• equs[ion6 has a maximum. If [his [empem[ureis grea•er•han •he mel•ingpoin• of [he solid,[hen no
maximum will be seenin [he da•a, as equation6 will no[ hold for •he moRenma-
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terial.However,
T• isstillis a validparameter
fordescribing
theinternalfriction
belowthe meltingpoint.Furthermore,
if the high-temperature
background
is
indeedcaused
by a relaxation
phenomenon,
onemightexpect
that,at sufficiently
lowfrequency,
T• wouldbelessthanthemeltingtemperature,
anda peakwould
be seenin a plot of internalfrictionversustemperature.
The condition
for this
maximum

to occur is

• • •oexp[(-- H*)/RT=]
(12)
whereT• is the meltingtemperature.
The fact that no maximumhasoccurred
in the internal friction of ice at 177 Hz (see Figure 15) allows the use of in-

equality12to obtainan upperlimit for the quantity[o for the NaCl-doped
ice
examinedby Kuroiwa'

[o '( •'exp[(H*)/RT=] = 10•SHz

(13)

The fact that the curve for ice at 177 Itz deviates negatively from a straight

line impliesthat T• at 177 Hz is only slightlygreaterthan the final melting
temperature
of ice,andthereforethat condition
12 is almostsatisfied.
The fact that the internal friction increasesrapidly in many solids near

their meltingpointssuggests
that the mechanism
responsible
for the internal
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Fig. 18. High-temperature
internalfrictionfor severaloxidesandsilicates.
Data from' (1) Turnbaugh [1962]; (2) Dew [1950]' (3) Chang [1961]'
(4) Huber et. al. [1961]; (5) Volarovitch and Gurvitch [1957]; (6) Marx
and Sivertsen [1953].
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frictionis connected
with the mechanism
of melting.In facb,ib hasbeensuggestedtha5 meltingmigh5be a thermallyactivatedphenomenon,
as the high
temperature
background
seemsto be. Nachtrieb[1957] proposed
tha5melting
occurswhen the density of mobile lattice vacanciesreachesa critical value. The

relativevacancyconcentration
is givenby
c = exp (-H*/RT)

(14)

whereH • is the activationenthalpyfor vacancyformation.
Thusmeltingoccurs
when

'

c = c• = exp (-- H*/RT,•)

(15)

wherec,• is the criticalvacancyconcentration
for meltingto occur.Thusthe activation enthalpyfor vacancyformationis relatedto the meltingtemperature
by the equation

H* = -- R T= In c.

(16)

If the high-temperature
background
werecontrolled
by the samemechanism,
then

[• = [o exp (- H*/RT)

-- •o exp [(T./T)

Inc.]

(17)

and for f >>f•,

Q_,= M•-My M••o
exp
[(T•/T)In
c•]
•

(18)

Equation18 suggests
that if the critical vacancyconcentration
is the same
for all solids,a plo• of In Q-XversusTm/T for manydifferen•solidswouldyield
a family of straightlineswith the sameslope.Sucha plot is shownin Figure
19, and it is eviden•tha• the slopesof the curvesare not the same.Thus either

the mechanisms
controlling
meltingandinternalfrictionarenotthe same,or else
the criticalconcentration
of mobilevacancies
variesconsiderably
fromonesolid
to another.

The high-temperature
backgroundis very similar, if no• identical,to a
phenomenon
seenin metalsand labeled'high-temperature
dislocation
damping'
[Van Bueren,1961].In a few metals(copper,aluminum)the activationenergy
for internalfrictionis approximately
equalto tha• for vacancydiffusion,
bu• for
o•her metals,the activationenergiesare qui•e different.Possibleexplanations
for the phenomenoninclude damped oscillationof dislocationsin an internal

stressfield,impededmotionof dislocations
througha field of poin•defects,and
dislocations
draggingpoin•defectsto whichthey are pinned.As for nonmetals,
however,
theexperimental
workhasno•beensystematic
enough
to clearlyidentify
the mechanism of stress relaxation.

In conclusion,i• seemsthat the high-temperature,internal-frictionbackgroundis causedby a thermally activatedrelaxationprocess.The presenceof
this effect in deformedAI.,.Oasinglecrystals,and its absencein similar bu• undeformed samples,indicate tha• dislocationsare involved. The differencein in-

ternal friction betweenpolycrystallinespecimensand single crystals and the
effec• of impurities indicate tha• the mechanismresponsiblefor the internal fric-
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tion is stronglyenhanced
a• grain boundaries,
wherethe dislocation
densityis
high and whereimpurity atomsmay precipitateas a glassyphase.
Table 10 givesvaluesof the importan•parametersof this high-temperature

rise for the oxides,silicates,and glasses
for whichhigh-temperature
data are
available.Few experiments
were completeenoughto allow computationof activation energies,and i• seemstha• no studieshave beenmade to determinethe
effectsof pressureor of grain sizeon the processinvolved.Isolatingthe mechanismof this high-temperature
in•ernalfrictionrise,and determining
wi•h much
betteraccuracy•he effectsof temperature,
pressure,
frequency,and grain size
are impor•an•experimental
problems
to be solvedbeforethe artelastic
properties
of the earth can be understood.

The high-temperature
backgroundattenuationis very stronga• high temperaturesin very pure materials.An order-of-magnitude
increasein Q-• can be
obtainedby raisingthe temperaturesome200øC (seeFigure 19). Unfortunately,
experimentsof this type have only been done a• atmosphericpressure.Pressure

undoubtedly
suppresses
thiseffec•but possibly
onlyto the extentthat i• raises
the meltingtemperature.Althoughdata are sparse,thereis somesuggestion
(Figure 18) tha• the effec•oœtemperatureis not as pronounced
on materialsas
chemicallyand geometricallycomplexas rocks.However,until measurements
are
made on pore- and crack-freerocksat relatively low Irequenciesand preferably
a• high pressure,i• mus• be assumedthat the large temperatureeffec•measured
on high quality oxidesmay occurin the mantle.The effec•of one orderof magnitude or lesson attenuationtha• accompanies
partial meltingthereforeis not
ye• a convincingargumen•in discussions
of partial melting in the mantle. However, if i• could be showntha• the high attenuation zone of the upper mantle
star•edand terminatedabruptly rather than gradually,i• wouldprobablyindD
cate partial melting.
An extensiveexperimentalprogramon complexsilicatesat high temperatures
and in the vicinity of the solidusperformeda• modestconfiningpressureand involvingmeasurements
of V•, V•, Q•-•, and Q•-• as a functionof frequencyand
grain sizeis requiredin order to take full advantageof the seismicdata.
INTERNAL

FRICTION

CAUSED
PARTIAL

BY

MECHANICAL

EFFECTS

OF

MELTING

Several seismic studies have indicated that increased absorption, particularly of S waves, occursbelow volcanic zonesand is therefore presumablyrelated to partial melting. Utsu [1966] suggests
that the Q-• in the upper mantle
in differentregionsin Japan varies by a factor of 10. Similar effectsoccurin the
westernUnited States [McGinley and Anderson,1969]. Regionalvariationsin
seismicabsorptionmay prove to be a powerful tool in mapping the thermal
state of the upper mantle. Preliminary resultsindicate that, where the absorption is anomalouslyhigh, S is more affectedthan P. It has also been suggested
that partial melting•is the most probable causeof the low-velocity layer in the
uppermantleof the earth [Andersona•d Sammis,1968].Thusthe role of partial
melting in the attenuationof seismicwavesmay be a critical one, at least in
certainregionsof the earth.
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Fig. 19. I-Iigh-temperature, internal-friction background for selected oxides and metals.
Samples are polycrystalline unless otherwise noted. The Al•O8 single-crystal specimens were
cold worked to introduce dislocationsbefore.testing. Data from' (1) Mizutani and Kanamori
[1964]; (2) Chang [1959]; (3) Tabata [1959]; (4) Kuroiwa [1964]; (5) Chang [1961]; (6)
K• [1947]; (7) Huber et al. [1961]. Note that the effect of temperature on the attenuation
in oxides is much greater than in the metals.

Studiesof the melting of polycrystallinesolidshave shownthat melting begins at grain boundaries,often at temperaturesfar below the melting point of
the main constituentsof the grains.This effect is causedby impurities that have
collectedat the grain boundariesduring the initial solidification.Walsh [1968,
1969] computedthe internal friction for two phenomenological
modelso.fa partially melted solid based on these observations.His calculationsincludedmechanical effects only, ignoring thermoelastic and thermochemicalattenuation in
two-phasesystems.In the first model,he assumeda structureof solid,perfectly
elastic matrix with narrow lens-shapedinclusions of Newtonian viscous melt.
For this model,if • << •c, c << 1, and Q-• <( 1,

QK--! •

C(OJ/OJe)(K
1 -- K:):
Ki(K•. l•_ ½K1)

Q•-:=A

•/•

whereQ•-• is internal friction for pure comprision.

(19)
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Q,-• is internalfrictionfor shear.
C
K.
K•

is fr•ction•l concentrationof melt phase.
is bulk modulusof solidphase.
is bulk modulusof melt phase.

d
v

is m•jor •xis of melt inclusion.
is averagevolume of solid material surroundinginclusion.

•

is Poisson ratio for solid material.

:o•

= 3K•/2•.

•
•
•
a
a

is shearmodulusof melt phase.
is shearmodulusof solid phase.
is effectiveviscosityof melt in narrow channels.
= (3•ra/4)(3K. + 2•.)/(3K. + 4•.).
is ratio of minor to major axesof the inclusion.

The restrictionon • is no• at all severe,as • ) 10s Hz for most liquids.The
restrictionson c and Q-• will hold almostup to the poin• of completemelting.
Attenuation accordingto Walsh'smodel shouldexhibit the followingproperties'

(a) Q•-•, the attenuationof the purely compressional
componen•of seismic
waves due to •his mechanism,will be negligible a• seismicfrequencies,
since• _• 10s Hz for typical rocks.
(b) Under shear,this material exhibitsthe propertiesof the 'standardlinear
solid'with relaxationtime roughlygivenby
1/• = o• = a•!•

The ratio •v/• •ypically ranges from 10• •o .10s Hz, so that •his
mechanismwould be impo•an• for inclusionaspectratios of 10-s to 1•.
These aspectratios would be quite reasonable,assuminga melt phase
that wets the grain boundary,thus forming a thin film. Fu•hermore,
the relaxation stren•h A is strongly dependenton the number of sites
of melting, and could exceed1 even for a very small volume of melt.
(c) Assuming•he viscositybehavesas • - •o exp (H•/RT), this shear
a•tenuation mechanismwill behave as a thermally activated relaxation,
comparable• the 'grain boundary viscosity'model of K• [1949] (c.f.
equation 9).

(d) Sheara•tenuationwill increasevery sharplywith the onsetof melting.
In the secondmodel,the fluid phaseis considered
continuous,
and the solid
phaseis describedas spherical•ains in the fluid matrix. Under the same resttictions on •, c, and Q-•,

c(w/w•)(Ks-- K,) •

•K --•

Ks(K•
-- cKs)
=

I -- (•/15)•/K,)

(20)
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The concentration
of .meltas a functionof temperature
and pressure
is
perhapsthe most importantunknownquantityin theseequations,
followed
closelyby the viscosity
of the melt.As somepartialmeltingis likelyto occur
in the earth'smantle,thismechanism
is a possible
causeof seismic
attenuation,
particularly at very low frequencies.
Melt concentrations
of as little as 10-•
may causesignificantattenuationat seismicfrequencies.

Spetzlerand Anderson[1968]studiedthe effectof partial meltingin the
systemNaC1-H20.At the eutectictemperature
the systemis partially molten,
havinga melt contentthat is proportional
to the originalsalinity.The internal
frictionfor longitudinal
wavesincreased
abruptlyby 48% at the eutectic
point
for onepercentpartialmeltingand71• for twoper cen5partialmelting.The
corresponding
increases
in internalfrictionfor shearwere37• and73•. Further
meltingcauseda gradualfurtherincreasein Q-•. The fractionalincreases
in Q-•
across
the eutectic
pointweremuchgreaterthanthe fractionaldropsin velocity.
Figure20 showsthe Q in the ice-brine-NaC1
systemfor a concentration
of 2•
NaC1 for longitudinal vibrations of a rod. Plotted are data for the fundamental

andfirs5twoovertones.
Notetheabruptdropin Q aspartialmeltingis initiated
at the eutectic
temperature.
Thereis a corresponding,
but muchlesspronounced,
dropin velocityat the sametemperature.
SUMMARY

Severalinternalfrictionmechanisms
can be ruledout almostimmediately
assignifican5
causes
of seismic
attenuation
in the 6arth'smantle.RayleighscaStering,dislocation
resonance,
and bulk thermoelastic
relaxationoperateonly at
very highfrequency.Magneticrelaxationwill be unimportan5
in mantlematerials.

Frictionacrosscracks,whichprobablycauses
mostof the attenuation
in dry
rocksat low pressure,will not be importantundermantlepressures.
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Fig. 20. Q measured
from longitudinalvibrationsof ice rod containing
2% NaC1.At low
temperatures,
this is a solidsolution.At temperatures
higherthan the eutectic,the system
is an ice-brine mixture.
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A •ew mechanisms
are unlikely to causesignificantseismicattenuationin
the uppermantlebu• canno•be ruledou• completely.
Theseincludemos•oœthe

high-frequency
atomicscalerelaxations,
such-•sstress-induced
ordering,
twinning-detwinning,
andstress-driven
phasechanges.
Granato-Li•cke
dislocation
hysteresiswill probablyno• be importantbecauseoœthermalunpinningoœdislocations a• high temperatures.Bordoni dislocationrelaxationusually occursonly
in deœormed
materialsand at very low temperatures,
and thusprobablyno• in
the earth'smantle,bu• recen•experiments
on aluminumoxidemay haverevealed
a Bordonipeaka• hightemperatures.
Other mechanisms
are likely to causeseismicattenuation,bu• their importancedependson factorstha• are very difficul•to estimate.Intergranularthermo-

elasticrelaxation
depends
onthe grainsizeandthermaldiffusivity
of mantle
materials.Relaxationcausedby impuritydiffusion,
particularlyat grainboundaries,is a very probablemechanism,
bu• dependson detailsof the chemistryo•
the mantle,aswell as grain size.
Grain-boundaryrelaxationand high-temperature
backgroundare •he most

probablemechanisms
oœseismicattenuationin the mantle,althoughpartial mel•ing may predominatein the low-velocityzoneof the uppermantle.
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